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1$2.7 million budge~ deficit could threaten scholarships 
Student Council to 
vote on resolution as 
formal complail"!t 
Bv CHtP KASTNER 
Assistant News Editor 
of the Missouri Miner 
Many students attending the Un iversity of 
Missouri-Rolla may. in the near future, see the 
amount of scholarship money that they rece ive 
be reduced in order t~ balance the UMR budget 
, The UMR Budget Plan for Fiscal Year 
2002, drafted primarily by Chancell or Gary 
Thomas, has projected a deficit of $2,69 million 
under the assumptions that UMR will see a two 
percent increase in funds fro m the state 'of Mi s-
souri, a faur percent average salary increase fo r 
its employees. a 7.5-percent increase in the costs 
of emp loyee benefits, a three percent increase in 
university expenses and a zero percent increase 
in new student enrollment that wou ld decrease 
total enrollment from 4393 to 4275, 
Members of the UMR administration have 
discu~sed several possible options to ba lance the 
budget for FY 2002, According to UMR Student 
Counc il Resolution OpO I R I, Resolution to Sus-
tain Student Scholarship Money, the options 
under consideration are li sted by priority as fol-
lows: Increase enrollment at UMR; use income 
from endowments and gifts to offset General 
Operating (GO); reduce overhead by consolidat-
ing dep,anments; reduce average salary increase: 
hold open vacant lines; use Mission Enhance-
ment to offset GO budget; and create vacancies, 
Of tl1e seven opt ions. the one that has pro-
duced the most outcry among StuCo is the sec-
ond, the aforementioned possibi lity that would 
take money from the GO scholarship fund to off-
, set th e deficit. 
Bob Whites, Associate Director of Admi s-
sions and Financial Aid at UMR, explained this 
possible situation, As the name implies, the GO 
account is used to pay fees that apply to the ger>-
eral operating of the University, Approximately 
$5 million in the GO account is currently set 
anc ing actions. 
If the option that would remove money 
fro m the GO scholarshi p fund is put into effect, 
scholarships affected wi ll be given during a stu-
dent's freshman year, and .will either be reduced 
or cancelled during subsequent years in which 
depanmental scholarsh ips will make up a por-
tion (or all , depending on the actions of individ-
ual depanments) of the difference, 
Scholarships such as the UMR Scholarship 
($2000/year), the Curators ' Scho larship 
($3500/year) and the Chancellors' Scho larsh ip 
aside annually for 
student financial 
assis tancc, The 
option under con-
s ideration would 
remove approxi-
~ate ly $1 million 
from this account in 
order to repuce gen-
eral operating costs. 
Cu rr en tl y , 
most scholarships 
awarded from the 
"Be it further resolved the students feel 
that the University should continue to 
explore other options and sources of 
income to balance the budget in FY 
2002 and should not hold the students 
responsi/;Jle, nor penalize them, 
because of the University's previous 
operating inefficiencies." 
($3500/year) come 
from th'e GO fund 
and could potential-




tion decides to take 
money from the GO 
fund, incom ing stu-
dents wou ld not be 
the only ones 
affected, Students 
-Student Council Resolution 0001 R1 
GO are given during a student 's fre shman year 
and are renewed annually. provided that the stu-
dent meets the requirements for renewal. The 
opt ion that would remove $ 1 million from the 
GO fund takes into consideration that students , 
receiving these scholarships often receive addi-
tional depanmental scholarships upon deciding 
on a degree program, 
Chancell or Thomas. acting under guide-
. lines set forth by the Board of Curators and rec-
ommendations from the campus body, has the 
final decision on implementing any budget-ba~ 
currently enrolled at UMR who are receiving 
scholarships would possibly ' see a reduction in 
the amount of money they recei ve, 
" [The GO fund] is a legitimate resource that 
we can use," Whites said, "»,f do not expect [a 
possible reduction in the fund] to affect our 
recru iting or retention efforts," ' 
The aforementioned Resolut ion to Sustain 
Student Scholarship Money, drafted by StuCo 
President Cody May, is a form al complaint 
against the option that would take money from 
the GO fund. The reso lution cites the fo llowing 
points in its defense: 
- Income from endowments and gifts are cur-
rently providing financial aid and scholarships to 
students in need, 
-Fees and other costs associated with higher 
education can be overw helming for many indi-
viduals and fami'lies attending the University of 
Missouri,Rolla, 
-Lowering the current availability of financial 
aid wou ld negatively impact enrollment and 
retention, 
-The current discount rate for UMR students is 
not only sufficient and necessary, ' but is also a 
strong marketing point when recruiting prospec-
tive students, 
- Many endowments and gifts were intended to 
help the students by providing financial aid and 
scholarships, 
-There are other sources of income to be 
. consiClered that wou ld have less impact upon the 
University 's current enrollment crisis, 
-The.University, its practices, and reactive 
operation in the past has · caused the current 
enroll ment crisis and projected budget deficit for 
FY 2002, 
"Be it resolved that the students ofthe .Uni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla vehemently disagree 
with moving endowment and gift revenue into 
the general operating budget and believe that 
such income should remain to serve the students 
in financial need as·was intended," the resolution 
states, "Be it funher resolved the students feel 
that the University should continue to explore 
other options and sources of income to balance 
the budget in FY 2002 and should not hold the 
see Deficit; page 4 
Head of German aircraft company to deliver 
address at commencement on Dec. 16 
Next Saturday. Dec, 16 the Un iversi ty 
of Missouri-Rolla will award around 400 
degrees. including 15 honorary profess ional 
degrees and one honorary doctoral degree, 
The winter commencement ceremony will 
begin at 2 p,m, in the Gale Bu llman Multi-
Purpose Building 
The honorary doctoral degree in engi-
neering will go to UMR alumnus John D, 
Wolf. who is also scheduled to give the com-
mencement address, Wolf graduated from 
UM R in 1967 with a bachelor 's degree' and 
received a master of science degree in 1968, 
both in electrical engineering, 
Wolf has been a dist inguished alumn i of 
UMR, receiving an Al umni Ac hievement 
Award in 1989, serving on the Board of 
Trustee 's for fiv e years from 1994-1 999and 
on the Corporate Deve lopment Counci l and 
holding membershi'p in the Academy of 
Electrical Engineers, 
, Honorary professional degrees will go 
to the following: 
Richard Arnold, the vice president and 
co-founder of PC&E and a 1969 electrical 
engineering graduate of UMR, Arnold stan-
ed his career with Monsanto and after 16 
years, fo unded PC&E, He is registered as a 
professional engineer in 17 states, 
neering graduate of UMR, He is past-presi-
dent of the Denver Well Logging Society, 
Cross Explorations provides geological serv-
ices for LuKoil-AIK, a joint venture in Rus-
sia. 
Joseph Chang, the director of technolo-
gy for Johnson Medical/Ethicon, In 1970 and 
1973, Chang received a MS and Ph,D, in 
chemica l engineering from UMR. He holds 
19 patents and designed the first LV catheter 
with needle stick protection, He also is a 
member of the Order of the Golden Shille-
lagh, 
Gary Forsee, the vice-chairman of Be l ~ 
South Corp, and president of Bell South 
International. UMR awarded Forsee a BS in 
civ il engineering in 1972, He is a member of 
the Dean 's Advisory Counci l and the Order 
of the Golden Shillelagh. 
John D. WoH, the chief operating officer of 
Fairchild Dornier, a Munich, Germany a'ircraft 
company .will deliver the commencement 
address; photo courtesy UMR Public Relations 
Wolf is the chi ef operating officer fo r 
Fairchild Dornie r. a Munich Germ any com-
pany that designs and produces a vari ety of 
aircraft. heli copters and fixed-wing aircraft ' 
From 1963 to 1996, Wolf was emp loyed in 
St Louis and Los Ange les by McDonnell 
Douglas , From 1997-1 998, he served as 
exeoutive vice president and general manag-
er of Teledesie Corp, in Kirkland. Wash, He 
began worki ng for fairchild Dornier in 1998, 
Laurie L, Behm, the founder and co-
owner of the Neuroscience and Rehabilita-
tion Institute and is a 1984 life sc iences grad-
uate of UMR and 1989 graduate of the Uni-
versity. of Missouri-Colum bia Schoo l Of 
Medicine, She was also inducted into the 
Athletic Hall of Fame last Sept 
George Carlstrom, president of Cross 
Ex ploration Inc, and a 1975 geological engi-
Micheal Hurst, president and chief 
operating officer of McCarthy Building 
Companies and 1974 UMR civil eng ineering 
see Commencement, page 4 
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NEWSBRIEFS ON CAMPUS -~J 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H~u~e~b~n~e~r~re~c~e~r· v~e~d~a~·B~a~c~he~l~o~rof r', 
UMR Family Series open to the public. Professor Emeritus of Economics: His research interests include r 
" Messiah." an oratorio com- and Dr. ~awrence O. Chri stensen, the physics and chemistry of inor- Science degree and a Ph.D. in ~ 
to present "Little posed by Handel in 174 1, is based Dist ingu islred Teac hing Professor ga nic g lasses, th e spec tro sco pic Ceramic Engineeri ng from UMR in 
Red Rid i ng Hood" on Old Testament and New Testa- Emeritus of History. characterization of g lass structure, 1982 and 198'7. respectively. Since 
ment Scriptures. "Marketplace" is a dai ly busi- the preparat ion and properties of join ing the UMR fac~ l iy, he has 
Dec. 9 The perform ance will feature ness program' carried on publi c radio novel glasses fo r sealing a.~d pack- received a number of Facu lty Exce~ y 
local so loi sts Mickey Gregg, sopra- stations nationwide. It is produced . aging applications, and the ch{lrac- lence Awards and Outstanding ' ''':==; 
no ; Debbie Marett , alto; Aaron by Minnesota Public Radio for Pub- terization of materia l surfaces and TeacherAwards. 
Story, tenor; and John Francis, bass. lie Radio International. The spec ial interfaces. 
Don Miller is conductor of the Uni- ed ition is ai rin g all week long at 6 .Brow, who joined the UMR fac- UMR's William 
The Wichita Chi ldren's Theatre 
will perform a musical version of 
" Little Red Riding Hood" at 3 p.m. ' 
Saturday, Dec. 9, in Leach Theatre 
of Castleman Hall on th e Un iversity 
of Missouri-Rolla campus. 
" Littl e Red Riding Hood" is 
part of the UMR Family Series. 
Tickets are $8 for adu lts and $6 fo r 
those ilge 18 and under. For .more 
informat ion, call (573) 341-4219. 
versity Sy mphony Orchestra. Joel p.m. s ince Monday, Dec. 4, at ulty in 1998, recei ved a Bachelor of 
Kramme, Assistant Professor of Lit>- KUMR 88.5 FM (96.3 FM in Science degree in Ceram ic Eng i-
eral Arts at UMR, prepares the Un i- Lebanon) and over the Internet at neering and a Master of Sc ience 
vers ity Choi r w ith the assistance of www. kumt \ org . . , degree in Glass Science from Alfred 
rehearsa l accompanist Lorie Francis. Accordfug to R1UMR yeneral University in New York , in 1980 and 
Schonberg named Irs! 
Hypervelocity ~ per 
Impa-ct . Society's 
This musical re-telliflg of the 
Brothers Grimm classic will feature 
all of the original characters, includ-
ing Litt l ~ Red Riding Hood, her 
grandmother, and of course the wolf. 
In th is version, the wolf is a bum-
bling character who is most intere~t­
ed in Little Red Riding Hood 's bas-
ket of goodies. 
The Wichita Children's Theatre 
Profess ional Touring Co. has per-
formed for nearly two million people 
over the last 23 years. 
Other upcoming UMR Fam ily 
Series performances include "Heid i" 
(Feb. 3, 2001) and "Ameli a Bede lia" 
(April 8, 200 I) . 






The University of Missouri-
Rolla Choir and Symphony Orches-
tra wi ll perform Ch ri stmas portions 
of George Frederic Handel's "Messi-
ah" at 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 10, in 
Leach Theatre of UMR's Cast leman 
Hall. 
The perform ance is free and 
The 
For more inform ation, contact Manager Janet Woodward, "Market- 1982, respectively. He received a 
Kramme at (573) 341-4109. '\ place" to mid-Mi$/ ' Ph.D. in Ceramic Science from 
'i its rese~h Pennsylvania ' State University in 
" Mar k e t p I a£'e ,; near tile ! ~85 
, United #' 
comes to Cuba .~l1d f 'W Huebner the ;~ne 
UMR named Director of 
The nat ionally sy ndicated radio 
program "Marketplace" 'fs roactcast 
ing live from Cuba, Mo. , Dec_ .4-8, 
interviewing members of~Cfoliint 
ve rs ity of Missou ri-Roll a raculty 
and using the stud ios of Rolla 's pulr '" 
li c radio statio n KUMR. '.""" 
" Marketplace" host 
Broncaccio and his team are broad-
casting live from Voss Truck Port on 
Missouri Highway 19 near Inter~tate 
44 in Cuba to travel·the global econ-
omy from th e va ntage point of mid-
Missouri. Thi s marks only th e sec-
ond tim e in th e program 's 12-year 
history that " Marketplace" has left 
its studi os to broadcast li ve. The 
other time was when the program 
covered the fall of the Ber lin Wall a 
decade ago. 
Among the stories this week 
will be a report of how Cuba rein-
vented itself economical ly to 
become an industrial center linked to 
g lobal markets. Guests will incl ude 
UMR faculty members Dr. James 
Bogan, Dist ingui shed Teaching Pro-
fessor of Art; Dr. David Hentzel , 
Richard Brow 
nam~d Chair of 
Ceramic Engineer" 
ing 
Dr. Richard Brow, Professo r of 
Ceram ic Engineering at the Univer-
s ity of Missouri-Rolla, has been 
named cha ir of the ceramic engi-
neering departm en t at UMR, effec-
tive 1an. I. 
Brow, a sen ior investigator in 
UMR's Materials Research Center, 
wi ll rep lace Dr. Wayne Huebner, 
who has been named director of 
UMR's Graduate Center for Materi-
a ls Research, also effective Jan .. 1. 
Gf~duate Center for 
'Mlf'terials Research 
j Dr. way~e Huebner, Chairman 
.of Ceramic Engineering at the Uni-
. vers ity of Missouri-Rolla, has been 
named director of UMR's Grad uate 
Center for .Materials Research. 
effective Jan. I. 
Hueb ner, a UMR Professor of 
Ceramic Eng ineeri ng, replaces Dr. 
James O. Stoffer, Curators' ProfessC" 
of Chem istry and director of the cen-
ter since 1992 . . Stoffer retired from 
UMR Sept. I. 
Huehner, who also served as a 
senior in vestigator in UM R's Gradu-
ate Center for Materi als Research, 
joined the UMR facu lty in 1987. He 
is the recip ient of th e Karl 
Sc h wart zw a Ide r- Pro fess ion a I 
Ach ievement-in Ceramic Eng ineer-
ing 
(PACE) Award. The awarel 'is pre-
sen ted joi ntl y by the American 
Ceramic.: Soc iety (ACerS) and the 
Nat iona l Institute of Ceramic Engi-
neers (N ICE). 
president 
Dr. William P. Schonberg, 
Chair and Professor of Civil Engi-
neering at the Un iversity of Mis· 
- sou ri- Rolla, has 'been namea Presi-
dent of the' Hypervelocity Impact 
Society. He was elected to that .posi-
tion duri ng the society'S Board of 
Directors meeting in Galveston, 
Texas. Nov. 7. 
The society fosters the develop-
ment and exchange of technical 
information in the area of hyperve-
locity impact phenomena. 
Schonberg was a member oftlie 
Technical Program Committee for 
the 1996 Hyperve locity Impact 
Symposium.- which was held in 
Freiburg, Germany. He was also the 
General Cha ir of th e 1998 Sympo-
s ium , which IVas held in Huntsv ill e. 
Ala. 
An ac ti ve member of the 
Hypervelocity Impact Society since 
1989, Schonberg served as the soci-
ety 's sec retary- treasurer from 
November 1998 to Nuvember 2000. 
Schonberg's term of office runs 
until the next internat ional hyp'erve-
locity impact sympos ium , which 
will be he ld in The Netherlands in 
Apri l 2003 . 
Schonberg jo ined the UMR fac-
ulty in August 1999 as chair of civil 
engineering. 
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I lela, Dan 
llO,CUrtis 
Nation & World 
News Briefs 
Assistant News Editor 
of the Missouri Miner 
Iraq stops oil 
demands surcharge 
exports, 
Iraq, still under sanctions imposed by the United 
Nations after Iraq 's 1990 of Kuwait. announced on Friday, 
Dec. I that it would be stopping all crude oil exports 
unless its buyers pay a surcharge outside of the U.N. 's "oil 
for food" program. Authorities around the world said it 
was an attempt by Iraq to gain direct control over some of 
the revenue it receives from se lling oiL Normally, Iraq 
sells 2.3 million barrels of oil a day (5% of the world's oi'l 
trade) and if this crisis lasts for any significant amount of 
time. high prices on oil could get even higher.. Many oil 
buyers said Iraqi oil was priced low enough to allow for 
their proposed 50-cent surcharge; however, the money 
gees directly into an Iraqi bank account that could be used 
for any number of things. Revenue .from Iraqi oil sold 
under sanctions goes to an 'account in New York, where 
the U.N. can make sure that ·lraq is using the money for 
humanitarian purposes. 
Supreme Court holds hearing 
on presi~ential election 
Last Friday, the United States Supreme Court held 
a hearing in which lawyers for both George W Bush and 
Al Gore were questioned by Supreme Court justices. 
Bush 's lawyer was questioned mainly on whether or not 
the court had the ability to interfere at this time, while 
Gore's lawyer was asked on whether or not extending the 
deadline on recounts had violated the law. During the 
hearing, the justices did not say how they planned to rule 
in the case, although it appeared that several were more 
sympathetic towards Bush 's arguments. Bush's lawyer 
argued that the deadline extension and recounts violated 
laws set into place before the election, while Gore 's 
lawyer said that the recvunts were intended for an accu-
rate vote. On Monday, the court ruled that extending the 
deadline on recounts violated state law; however, Gore 's 
team says there ·are still issues that must be resolved 
before they concede the election. 
Islamic holy .month ,does . little 
to reduce Israeli violence 
The com ing of the Islamic holy month of Ramadan 
in late November has done little to reduce the amount of 
bloodshed that has been been going on in Israel for the last 
nine weeks. Israel opened mosques in Jerusalem to a ll 
Muslims for prayer during Ramadan, overturning a prev .. 
ous act to- exclude (possibly violent) youths. Howeyer, 
hundreds of youths gathered outside the mosques, hurling 
stones at nearby Israeli policemen. In other places, how-
ever, violence contiv ued as Palestinian protesters clashed 
with Israeli security forces, bringing the death toll in the 
conflicts to nearly 300. Meanwhile, Israel 's Prime Minis-
ter, Ehud Barak has agreed to a U.S.-led inquiry into the 
violence that will attempt to determine if Israel is usi ng 
excessive force in order to put down Palestinian protest-
ers. Last week, Barak, who 'is trying to make numerous 
sacrifi ces for peace in the nation, agreed to hold talks in 
the near future that could create an independent Palesti n-
ian nation- the ultimaie goal of the protesters in the 
nation . Barak also agreed to hold an early election in 
2001 . wh ich may very well rem ove him from power. 
Tanke'r spills oil in Mississippi 
River 
On Wednesday, Nov. 29, the Westchester, an 800-
foot tanker, spilleq 554,000 gallons of crude oil into the 
Mississippi River when it ran aground after losing power 
60 miles south of New Orleans. Nobody was injured, and 
another 1.7 million gallons of oil aboard the ship managed 
to stay on board. A 26,mi le stretch of the Mississippi, 
running from the accident site to near the river mouth, was 
closed. Most of the oil was quickly contained and sucke(j 
up by vacuum pumps aboard barges. There was a large 
amount of concern at first, as the oil began to creep 
towards a wildlife reserve. Fortunately, strong winds on 
Dec. I managed to keep the oil away. 
Chile orders arrest, trial of 
Pinochet 
'On Friday, Dec. 1, a Chilean judge ordered the 
arrest and trial of General Augosto Pinochet for crimes 
committed during his rule of Chile from 1973 until 1990. 
In 1998, British police arrested Pinochet at the request of 
a SRanish judge who wanted to try the general on charges 
of torture. An official report says that, during his rule, 
3, 197 died or disappeared due to political violence. Previ-
ously, Pinochet spent 503 days in custody before British 
authorities said he was too old and sick to be tried in Spain 
and allowed him to go home. 
Fox inaugurated in Mexico, 
ends 71 years ot-one-party rule 
Vicente Fox, who was elected in July as Mexico's 
president, was inaugurated on Dec. L As a member of the 
National Action Party (PAN), his in'auguration ends 71 
years of rule by the Institutional Revolutionary Party 
(PR I), which came to power in 1929. Fox, a 58-year old 
former corporate executive, is being hailed as the man to 
lead Mex ico into the 2 I st century. He won the eleCtion by 
promising to improve education, fight crime, root out cor-
rupt ion and bring prosperity to the nation of 97 million 
people. Mexican presidents hold power for six years, and 
cannot be re-elected. 
Argentine Scientists make 
progress on "Cancer Vaccine" 
Researchers in Buenos Aires, Argentina, work ing 
with a team from the University of London, announced 
last week that they have made a major step towards pro-
duc ing a "cancer vaccine" that could defend a person 's 
body r rom many d ifferent types of cancerous tumors. The 
researchers first repeated ly injected a healthy mouse with 
specially treated colon cancer cells. Once the mouse's 
immune system built up against the cancer cells, the 
researchers took cells from the mouse and injected them 
into mi ce that had been g iven breast cancer and sarcoma 
tumors. The new cells strengthened the immune systems 
of the second group of mice, causing the tumors to disap-
pear. even though they were of a different ty pe than the 
treated cancer cell s g iven to the first mouse. Four months 
after the treatment, the tumors have still not returned. 
Testing on humans will probably begin within t~o years, 
and the method. if proven successful, cou ld be used as 
both a vacc ination for cancer and as an effective treatment 
when coupled with ex isting treatments such as surgery. 
-Page 3 
VIEWPOINTS ON POLITICS 
Media speculation on recession 
is self-fulfilling .prophecy 
By JOSH MARTIN 
Assistant Features Editor 
of the Missouri Miner 
Now that the presidential race is 
starting to get old and Florida has cer-
tified its votes, the television media 
has started to move on to otlier topics. 
One of the most notable new' stories is 
speculation of an upcoming recession. 
Reporters are talking about how the 
economy is slowing down, and how 
we may be headed for trouble. They 
point out the recent decrease in spend-
ing and the mediocre sales projections 
for this holiday season. Solid evi-
dence, some reporters sal', that the 
good times are over. 
But before anybody gets too 
upset, and before the prime time news 
causes unnecessary panic, let's take a 
look at what's really going on. The 
recent slowdown is being blamed on 
'three causes: the increase of interest 
~ies, the increase of energy tosts, and 
the nation's political troubles. While it 
is true that these events have led to If 
significant slowdown, the federal 
government has been trying to slow 
the economy for a while now. In fact, 
interest rates have been raised six 
times in an attempt to keep the rapid 
growth cif the past years maintainable. 
These raises, combined with the unde-
cided election and high energy prices 
have more thl'Jl done their job. And 
yes, things have probably slowed 
more than was planned, but this is by 
no means a crisis. When you consider 
that after all o'f this the econ~my is 
only dented, it is easy to see how 
strong it was in the first place and how 
much potential it still has. These polit-
ical uncertainties will not last much 
longer, and if it is deemed necessary, 
interest rates can be raised as easily as 
they were lowered. What can cause 
real trouble, though, is a sudden drop 
in consumer confidence. 
When the American public gets 
scared and stops spending money new 
houses, business investments and the 
like, a decent economy can tum south 
quickly. When the economy has been 
moving as fast as it has recently, any 
slowdown can seem overwhelming. I 
certainly hope that people don't make 
more out of this than 'is really there, 
though . That is when the real damage 
starts. 
Gore needs to give up already! 
make sure that everyone's constitu-
By ARTt DAU:-ENHAHN tional right to vote isn't hindered in 
of the Missouri Miner any way. 
The Gore camp, on the other 
This has been yet anotlier week hand, is doing exactly the opposite of 
of legal arguments over who our next .what they preach. They are tying up 
president w ill be. This whole process the legal system with so many differ-
is unnecessary, and is not a good step ent appeals, and motions that the 
for our country to take. Many deem country is choking on the election 
Gore as a sore loser. I, however, just sandw ich. (I know this definitely isn't 
consider the man as a loser-I don't use what 1 ordered.) The Gore team is get-
the term with its slang definition, but ting judges to make laws, and not 
its true definition. How many times interpret them. The Gore team is mak-
do you have to lose elections before ing sure that no votes are counted 
you g ive up? 1 think in Gore's case he equally, and that on ly Democrat votes 
wi ll never give up. He is obviously are li fted up and counted over and 
feel ing the power rush of the Democ- over again-with the hope that some-
ratic regim e that he is connected wi th, where along the way their tally will 
and is too spoi led to have the ability to g row beyond that of Bush. Gore is 
consider the fact that he could not get trying to use the judic ial system to 
hi s way. He is part of the Clinton elect the president, when it is clear in 
reg im e that wi ll bend almost any the constitution that the people shall 
sacred rule into a loophole for them- elect the president Thi s is the ' anti-
selves to step through. I realize many superhero that uses hi s powers for the 
people are balking at the fact that now atroc ities of greed and evi l. The man 
Bush has pushed the legal issue, but that will stop and give up as he right-
let's look at the differences in the legal ly should for the sake of his nation. 
matters. What are we in for if he does wriggle 
Bush's plea to our most high and into the White House? He is also the 
sacred court-The United States man that is turning America off to the 
Supreme Court -is a conflict abou\ the office of the president, and the elec-
constitutionality of a ll of these hand tion system in general. 
re-counts, and the absolute back-alley At first this was a tailor made 
rapi ng of Florida's election laws. Bush . 'press story, but now has taken on the 
is using the judicial system for the air of a nation of people wai ting for a 
exact purpose that it is supposed to wounded animal to g ive up the fight 
serve. The system of checks and ba~ and die. Some are grossed out by the 
ances between powers g iven to us by scene, while others watch cautiously 
our forefathers is ingenious, as long as Yet, all agree that they wouldn't 
it is used properly. Bush is the super- want to watch it aga in . It has 
hero that uses his powers for good and 
not ev il. He is actively pursuing what ~ee Election, page 4 
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From page 3 
brainwashed others that si t and watch th eir 
t. v.'s, grossed out. but too inquisitive to turn 
away. People throughout th e country watch 
long sections. of video tape of trucks Shipping 
ballots to a courthouse. They watch those 
ballots being unloaded. They watch the en~ 
less court proceed ings that have all of the 
publicity of the OJ. trial, but none of the 
drama. Perhaps if we could get ail alleged 
criminal in one of these trucks with the bal-
lots the story would liven up. We are a very 
fickle nation, and many are learning that this 
is how the process of determining the wi nner 
ofa close clection shou ld be. I disagree com-
pletely. At th is po int , our country is consid-
erab ly weaker than it should be. 
In a previous article I wrote about the 
instability of our country around electi on 
time, and how electing a president would 
take care of a lot of it. If only I cou ld have 
known that thi s would happen and increase 
the campaign instability ten fold . It is ti me 
for our country to speak as one. We have 
elected George W. Bush as our president. and 
it is time for him to set up the nex t legacy in 
the White House. It is time for .the forces of 
good to defeat the fo rces of evi l. And it is 
time to mercifully put the wounded an imal, 
AI Gore has become, down. It is time for our 
country to move on. 
Commencement 
From page 1 
graduate. He is a member of the UMR Academy of 
·Civil Engineers, the Associated General Contrac-
tors and the Order of the Go lden Shillelagh. 
Robert Kehrman, manager of requirements 
management project for Westinghou.se Electri cal 
Corp. at. its Waste Isolati on Pilot Plant. Kehrman 
received BS and MS degrees in geology in 1967 ' 
and 1968. He is a registered environmental engi-
neer and a member of Society of Exp lorati on Geo-
physicists. 
John Lovitt, the senior vice-president for 
worldwide field operations for Rat ional Software 
Co. Lovitt received a MS in computer science form . 
UMR in 1970 and a BS 
in aeronautical eng ineer-
ing in 1968 form Wichi-
ta State. The internet 
software company he lps 
develop software for 
internet businesses. 
. William Mounl gen-
eral manager fo r the 
SEMO Mining and 
mi lling Division of St. 
Joe Lead Com pany 
which is now a part of 
the Doe Run Co. He is a 
1973 mining engineer-
ing graduate, a member . 
Deficit 
of the ord er of the Go lden Shill elagh and on UMR's 
Min ing Engineering Development Board and Cor. ".. 
po rate Development Council. DeD 
Thomas O'Keefe, di rector of mill products"'" 
manufacturing for Olin Corp. He has a BS and MS "'" 
in metallurgical engineering from UMR, which he 
received in 1980 and 1984. Olin Brass leads the I 
world in developing high-perfor-mance Coppel I 
"alle>ys. 
Carl Schopfer, senior vice president for Cat-
alytic~ Combustion Systems and is a 1968 mechan-
ical engineering graduate. Catalytica develops cat-
alytic combustion systems for industrial turbines. 
Douglas Schward, sen ior implementation 
manager in business development for Dow Chem~ 
cal Co:'s specialty chemicals unit. He received a BS 
and an MS in ceramic engineering in 1972 and 
1974. lie has six patents and was named the 1988 
Inventor of the Year for Dow. T 
Gregory Upchurch, a partner with Thompsor d, 
Coburn and chair of its intellectual property prae· Ir 
tice. He holds a BS in physics and an MS in elec· 
tr ical engineering. earned at UMR in 1972 and 
198:5. and a · law degree from Yale University 
earned in 1975. Upchurch litigates patent cases and 
is a member of the Missouri and New York Bars. 
Roger Volk is a seni or consultant for the Gate· 
way Group and a 1968 electrical engineering grad-
uate. He also received a MBA from St Louis Uni-
versity. He belongs to the Order of the Golden- Sh i~ a 
lelagh and is a featured speaker for the electrical 
engineering department 's seni or sem inar. 
UMRSTUDENT From page 1 students responsib le, nor penal ize 
them, because of the Un iversity's pre-
vious operating inefficiencies." 
worked out by the administration 
Furthermore, StuCo must still gat he I 
information on the GO fund ; accord· 
ing to President May, it is unclear il 
the $5 million the fund is explicitly se' 
aside for scholarships, or if the admin· 
istration' is able to remove monel 
from the fund if it pleases. The issue 
will be brought up again at the nex 
StuCo meeting on January 23, 2001 
during whi ch voting on the reso lutior 
is likely to occur. 
I. 
E-Fair! 
December ·2-12, 2000 
Log in any time to shop for a job 
at the first online UMR job market 
and browse company "booths" 
for Full-time, Co-op, Summer lobs. 
www.umr.edu I""career 
Click above doors 
"Student Entrance-UMR Student E-Fair" 
No Fee - No COC Registration Necessary 
Sponsored by the Career Opportunities Center 
The reso lution was introduced at 
the Student Coun ci l meeting on 
November 28, but was labled for fur-
ther discussion, as deta ils regarding 
the budget defiCit. are still be ing 
UMR Police Blotter ' 
11 /21100 at 7:20 p.m .: UMR Police assist RPD in helping an assault vic· 
tim and arresting the perpetrator in the area of 8th and' State Streets. 
11 /22100 at 3:20 p.m.: UMR Pol ice investigate Property Damage to : 
door at Warehouse B. Ev idence fou nd at the scene. Case continues. 
11127100: 
UMR Police respond to a student 
report of Property Damage in a 
Quadrangle Residence Hail. 
Investigation revealed there was 
no actual damage to property. 
Continuing as possible Harrass· 
ment 
ll i z6/00 at 1 :27 a,m.: lJ MR Police interview non-student on campus 
Same was directed to vis it the faci lities during regular business hours. 
11 /27/00 at 1 :40 p.m.: UMR Police receive studen't report".of an unse 
cured bicycle stolen from a rack near a Quadrangle Residence Hall. Investiga 
tion continues. 
Disclaimer: The weekly Police Blotler is taken from the Blotler page ~ 
the UMR Police Qepartment at www. umr. edu/-police/ _ 
blot ter. html. Entries are printed verbatim. The Missouri Miner takes IIC 
-responsibility for incorrectly reported information. . 
There is a simple way you can: 
avoid embarrassment 
keep your license and stay out of jail 
prevent senseless death and injury 
When you go out to drink, the Missouri Miner 
asks that you bring a designated driv.er. 
Opinions/CEditoriafs 
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Death life puts 
into perspective 
By TREY BECHTOLD 
01 the Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma State u.) 
(U-WIRE ) ST ILLWAT ER, Okla . - My father d ied las t week. 
There was no warn in g. no c ha nce to say good bye -- nothin g. One 
day, he was a li v'e a nd we ll. the next. he was dead - the viclim of a 
tragic stroke tha t k ill ed him in th e b link of a n eye. 
Dealing with death is a strange thing. When someone c lose to 
you dies. things are certai nl y put in to perspecti ve that mi ght have 
been unc lear to yo u before, and as I li s ten to th e rhetoric that pass-
es throug h this uni vers ity a nd it s s tude nts, I am amazed a l how 
abso lllte ly .stupid we have a ll owed' ou rselves to beco me. 
. We have a llowed things th at don't matter to become a ll-
important to us. a nd we have let the things that matte r the most to 
become matte rs of philosophical di scuss ion -- usua lly e nding w ith 
a conclu s ion that such things are relative for each indivi d ua l per-
son. 
What do the new logos m'ean to you ~vhen you a re dead? My 
dad (an Oklahoma State Univers ity a iumnus) never saw th e new 
logos, and hi s li fe was no better or worse off for it. Wha t diffe r-
ence does it make if the richest I percent gets a ' tax break? My dad 
dO.esn't pay taxes a ny more and th e re will come a point w hen you 
don't either. Who cares what cha lkings get written on o ur s ide-
:va lk s or w ho wo n w hat pagea nt? All of these things wi ll pass 
away. 
Wh en yo u get dow n to it. no ne of these things matler one bit. 
Let me be frank -- eve ryone of us is going 'to di e so me day. There 
is nothing we ca n do abou t th a t. Fro m the moment we a re born. we 
begin the process of dying and nobody knows how long we have. 
You cou ld li ve fo r 70 more yea rs. or you could die from a s troke 
be fore you even f ini s h reading this column. You can never know 
fOf Sll re. And when you di e, a ll you ·ha ve -- and a ll you know --
stops concerning you a nd yo u are left with but one concern -- now 
what happens? 
,lust as sure as your death is the fact that there is a rea lity 
beyond ourlives here . Religion speaks of this, usually say irig that 
we can expect som e so rt of a fterl ife, and g ives us som e idea as to 
w hat we can expect from the a fte rlife. It is the promise of a fterlife 
that gives man y peop le comfort w hen confronted with death. T he 
only probl e m with thi s is that not every reli gion ca n be correct 
about the after li fe. Which means that every person who is .putting 
their hope in o ne of the false relig ions is setting themse lves up for 
a huge and painful di sappointment. 
. I'm sure that right about now many of you are getting pretty 
upset at me for ins inuating that not every reli g ion is r ight. You are 
probably going to wri te me letters w ith such catch phrases as "rel~ 
gious intole rance" and "open mindedness" and the like . I have no 
proble m wi th that. However, what I do have problems with is 
wren someone is so intent on being open minded and politically 
correct they s top caring about what is true and start caring about 
keeping everyone as happy and unoffended as possibl e. 
These peop le treat religion as some sort of drug that ex is ts 
s imply to give peace of mind to its followers. T his is not what 
religion is, a nd it is a shallow, fooli sh perso n indeed who reduces 
i't to such a t~in g. Reiigion is the most important thing any of us 
can pursue beca use it is the only thing that will rem ain after we 
have left college. lived our lives. a nd faced the death that awaits 
us aiL 
When you die . only one questi on will conce rn you'. When that 
happen s. yo u'll wish y ou had spent more time looki ng for the 
answer than complaining abo ut the naming logo, Because if y ou 
are wrong. you don't get a seqll1d chance at life to get it right. 
Dedicated to my Dad. 
Wi ll iam Kenneth Bechtold. Jr. 
Nov. 16. 1951-Nov. 19. 2000 
"Oh~ it's great to be needed!" 
AN EDITORIAL BY 
SARAH TAYLOR . 
PHOTO EDITOR 
A lmost never, s ince Am~rica began, has the job market been 
thi s good. Since I have become a senior in electrical eng i-
neeri ng this year, I have di scovered w hat it feels like to be 
truly needed and desi red by companies. T he job market is so 
goed right now, everyone and anyone in engineeri ng can get 
al most any j ob they des ire. Even though I graduate iii May, I 
have already gotten 8 job offers and most of my friends have 
experienced the same thing. 
T he j ob process for most at UMR begins with the Career 
fair. Here, companies display booths wi th hundreds of 
brochures trying to conv ince you w hy their company is the 
best one to work for. In, the few hours during the career fa ir, 
they are desperatel y try ing to give you a ll the need less free 
stuff you can handl e. In the 6 or so career fa irs ,l have visited, 
companies have filled the gy m eagerly purs.uing interns, co-
ops, and most of a ll graduates. If these companies are not 
talking to anyone as you pass, they wi ll grab anyone who 
walks by and explain the workings of thei r company to any-
one who will li st~n . This past career fair was the biggest yet, 
and being a senior in the hot field of el ectrical engineering, I 
lite rally had to hide my nametag stating I was a EE, to avo id 
companies I was not interested in . 
The next phase of finding a job involves the interview. 
This is supposed to be a time where a company decides if you 
wi ll fit into the company genre. With the c urrent job market, 
Letter to the Editor: 
however. more often than not companies spend more time let-
ting you 'interview' them to get an idea of how much you 
would like to work for them . There are so many companies 
coming to interview, they are desperate to fill the ir empty s lots 
and will even call you the day before they interview with the 
s lim hope that you may have passed them up accidentally. 
Getting an interview w ith a company should not be a problem. 
I have found that if you display even a remotely small amount 
of interest in a specific company, you wi ll get a plant trip-
w hi ch is a second interview. 
When you go on a plant trip with a company, this is 
where they get pickier. Whi le they are decid ing on whether 
they want you or not, however, they are rolling out the red car-
pet for you to make sure that if you get ajob offer, you are left 
with a great impression. T his method of persuas ion is the 
most difficult to overcome. By this time you have invested a 
great deal of time in this company and when they s tart unload-
ing the free food, hotel room, rental car, and a ton of shirts and 
, goodies, one can lie easily swayed. 
Finally the offer!!! This is when companies resort to 
monetary persuasion in the form of a salary, If the company 
is not right, but the salary offered is, take it elsewhere and 
many companies will match a higher offer to persuade you to 
join their team. My adv ice to you during this time is to enjoy 
it. Never again in your lifetime will you be persuaded as 
extravagantly or relentless ly as this. Make sure you pick the 
job that best fits your needs and try to t.hink about the future. 
10 years from now, the job market will most likely not be what 
it is now and you may be very happy or unhappy about, the 
decis ion you must make today. 
Response to Chad Cole's "Where are the girls?" 
I have a response to Chad Cole's question in his article on graduate schools, "Where are the girls?" The answer is: the gir ls 




Bush and Gore as co-p'residents? 
By DAVID SHATIUCK 
of the Daily O'Collegian (Oklahoma State U.) 
( U-WIRE) STILLWATER, .okla. - As my deadline fo r 
this column neared I was sweating bullets, I didn't have a 
c lue on what I should write about. And then I fell as leep and 
had a wonderfu l dream . 
A decision was reached yesterday concerning the pres-
idential election of 2000. 
Congress convened and decided (rather quickly, I 
might add) that acti on must be taken to determine w ho shall 
lead our great nation for the next fou r y~ars. The two pres~ 
dential candidates are to be surgically joined together and 
w ill be expected to rule the free world as one, 
When Texas Gov. George W. Bush was told of the dec~ 
s ion. he m~de a statement in which he em braced the plan and 
added that he was look ing forward to the surgery. Soon a fter, 
he held a meeting w ith hi s adv isers where they informed him 
he was wrong and that he did not embrace the plan . . 
Bush gave a second statement in which he retracted his 
forme r statement. He a lso added that a surgically conjoined 
Bush/Gore presidency would be just as successful as his oil 
business ventures. 
When Vice Pres ident A I 'Gore was informed of Con-
gress' decision, he was hard to reach for a statement. Appar-
ently he was hiding, Some time after, however, he held a 
press conference where he was quoted as say ing, "I'm for it, 
as long as I get to be pres ident. Besides, the surgery is a bril-
liant idea, I'm g lad I invented it." 
Just let me say that thi s columnist is content. What a 
great day for democracy is this! It excites me when two 
nearly identical politicians can come together to begin a 
four-year term where they will run this great country even 
farther into the ground. 
Now, we as Americans can focu s on the more important 
Ih ings of this season -- buying useless crap for everyone we 
know and pretending it's a ll for the g lory of C hrist, I mean 
Santa C laus. 
TRUE OR 'FALSE? 
25% OF PEOPLE SAY THEY CAN DETECT THE DIFFERENC 
BETWEEN HOW EACH NOSTRIL PERCEIVES SMELL. 
AMERICANS EAT APPROXIMATELY 
350 SLICES OF PIZZA PER SECOND. 
MEN BURP 4.7 TIMES PER DAY 
WHILE WOMEN BURP 2.1 TIMES PER DAY. 
8% OF COLLEGE STUDENTS HAVE NOT 
WATCHED T.V. IN THE LAST WEEK; 
ONE OUT OF EVERY FOUR AMERICANS 
HAS APPEARED ON TV. 
3.9% OF WOMEN DON'T WEAR ANY UNDERWEAR. 
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Wom.en's bas~etball loses close game, 3' game r~ad trip next 
of the Missouri Miner 
After sp'litting a pair of games in 
its Thanksgiving weekend classic, the 
University of Missouri-Rolla 
women 's basketball teanl took ·a break 
.team's seco~d-Ieading rebounder to from \his loss and learn from our mis-
Leah Kessenich with six per gam,e. takes. We will go out, pull together: 
Kessenich is averaging 6;5 per can;- and play together for the next games," 
test l . : said Poulard. 
Besides Kelble, the LAdy lV\iners One setback the Lady Miners 
are a ls<) getting 13 points a game from have encountered has been injurie~ : 
Tiffani Rhodes. : They are ' receiving Rh~des had not been playing in the 
II points per game from Amy Mil- . T/lanksgiving class ic due to an ' 
from regul llr season act ion on Sun- liken and 10.3 from Latisha Poulard, .. injured kn~e. IShe had an MRI a,nd 
day, Dec. 3, to pl ay an exhibition who" alsO leads ' the Lady Miners ill was held out of Sundays exhibition 
game aga inst the touring St. Louis steals with ten . Jamie Schroetlin Is''- game. Sally Nietfeld has be.en 
GoldStar squad. ThiS: game was held the assists leader with ten. Cleared to·Celum to prac,tice on a lim-
at the Ga le Bu ll man Multi-Purpose The game Sunday did not p,rove ityd .basis and cpuld see playing time 
Building. . to show the Lady' Miners true talent in when UMR play,s at Lincoln Univer-
The Lady Miners had just ' action when they lost to the St. Louis sity on Dec. 9. Kala Kimmel was qut 
improved the ir reco.rd to 3-1 by GoldStar with a score of 63'~5. last week. She was also out for the 
bouncing back from the 0l"er.time Iqss " We went in to the game with the ' game on ,Sunday, but shOUld be able 
Friday, Nov. 2~ against Evangel to ex pectations of , doing the best we to resume practice this week. Her. 
beat North Florida State Saturday, . could tel' win. Overall , the team did ' first play ing tim e should ,come during 
Nov. 25 wit h a score of 67-5S. The, not play like it should have. We deft- the Lady Miners trip to Florida on 
Lady Miners, who fell behind by as nitely did not play to our ability Dec. '16-17. Nietfeld arid Kimmel 
many as II points early in the game. level," said freShman Jackie Poulard:. 
came back to grab the Ic;ad by half- The Lady Miners were overtak-
time and then used a 10'-0 run in the en bX the Go ldStars, but the score 
second half to get control of the game 
for the vi!:tory. 
Jackie Ke lbl e-led the Lady Min-
ers with 20 points and five assists. 
She also earned a spot on the ali-tour-
nament team in the process. She had 
IS points in Friday's game despite 
having foul trouble ' throughout the 
game. Ke lbl e entered the exhibition 
game on Sunday lead ing the team in 
scoring 'with an average of IS points 
per game. She a l ~o entered as the 
stayed close throughout the game. 
T he first half of the game ended with , 
. the Lady Miners close behind the 
GoldStars with a score 9f 34-27. By 
the time ten minutes was down in the 
second half, the Lady Miners had 
caught up to tie the score at 40. They 
could no~ however, take the lead, and 
the final score put them eight po ints 
be hind for a loss. 
"This game will not really have 
an effect on us. We plan 10 rebound 
have been out with stress fractures in 
their legs. 
The Lady Miners are id le from 
regular season action until Saturday, 
Dec. 9, when they travel to Jefferson 
City to face Lincoln University in a 7 
p.m. game. The women will follow 
that game with a trip to Florida after 
fi nal exami nations to take part in the 
Ho liday Classic in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla. / 
" With the next coup le of games, 
we plan to show our ' a lent, go out 
there, and do the best we can to win,n 
said Poulard. I 
Swimmers qualify 1·1, for Nation-
al meet at Arkansas Invitation'al 
By TERA MCCALLUM 
Sports Editor 
of the Missouri Miner 
The University of Mi sso uri-
Rolla men' s swim team has had 
good res ults from the past two 
weeks. With the first National Col-
legiate Ath letic Association Di v i-
sion II swimming rankings being 
posted two weeks ago, the Min ers 
were given some confidence going 
into their last meet of the semester. 
As a team the Miners were 
ranked third wit h 359 points behind 
Uni versity of California at Davis 
and California State at Bakersfield 
who had 39S and 444.5 respective ly. 
The Miners a lso had a num ber of 
indi vidual s and relays that were 
given national recognition. 
Dave Belleville and Mike Lach 
,l:'Ie re both ranked in the 50-freesty le 
and the 100-freestyle. Bel levi ll e 
was third in bot h the 50 and the 100, 
whil e Lach was ranked 14th in the 
50 and 16th in the 100. Bellevi ll e 
was a lso ranked 13th in the 200-
freestyle. Fres hman Mike Minard 
was rankcd in a ll three di stance 
freestyle even ts, eig hth in the 500, 
seventh in the 1000. and forth in the 
1650. 
The Miners also had a number 
of swimmers ranked in the stroke 
events. In the 100-backstroke, the 
Miners had Cagri Sapmaz ranked 
fourth , Seth A ldrich ranked fifth 
and Josh Joll y ran ked 14th. Sapmaz 
and A ldrich were also ranked sev-
enth and eighth respectively in the 
200-backstroke. In the 100-breast-
s troke , the Miners had Jerem y 
Evans ranked thirteenth and Ryan 
Campbell ranked 20th . Cam pbell 
was also ranked twelft h in the 200-
breaststroke. In the butterfly 
events, freshmen Jack Pennuto and 
Paul Adam s are rank ed in both the 
100 and the 200-butterfl y. Pennuto 
is ranked e leventh in the 100 and 
fifth in the 200. Adams is ranked 
14th in th e 100 and eleventh in the 
200. 
Pennuto and Adams were also 
ra nk ed in th e indiv idual med ley 
events. The Miners highest rankin g 
came in the 400-indiv idual med ley 
w here Pennuto was ranked first. 
Adams was also ranked fifth and 
Ben Karsten s was ranked s ixt h. 
Pennuto was a lso ra nked in the 200-
1M in the fifth pl ace spot. 
Finally the Miners got a num-
ber of rank in gs in the relay events. 
The Miners are currently ranked 
third in th e 200-freestyle relay, 
fort h in the 400-free relay, fifth in 
the 200-medley relay and second in 
the 400-medley re lay. The Miners 
had not swa m th e SOO-freesty le 
relay previous to the Arkansas meet 
so the team did not get a ranking in 
that event. 
While the rankings gave some ' 
indication to w here the Miners 
stand at the time, it is not a true 
indicator of the standings of all th e 
teams at thi s time. 
"The rank ings are determined 
by the times that are set through the 
season ," sa id Coach Dou g 
Grooms," and most teams, incl ud-
ing us, do not shav e or taper previ-
ous to the Arkansas meet. T here-
fore. no one goes as fast as they 
co uld, so the rankin gs ca n be mi s-
leading. The next rankings w ill 
co me out Wednesday, the 13th and 
it will be considerab le different. 
We'll be sitti ng pretty." 
The Miners go t the chance to 
tes t how true the rankings we re on 
Dec. I and 2 at thc Universi ty of 
Arkansas-Littl e Rock Ch ri st mas 
Jackie Kelble drives to the basket during the women's exhi-
bition grme against the St.Louis GoldStars. The La~y' Min-
ers lost the game 63-55. photo by Mike Droszcz 
MiQer Match-up' 
In vit ational. T he meet was one that 
the Miners had seen many of the 
team members qualify for nationals 
at in the past and the Miners went in 
with expectations for the trend to 
continue. 
The Miners got off to a rocky 
start in the meet as the 200-yard 
frees ty le relay team of Belleville, 
Lach, Jolly and Sean O'Donne ll 
were disqualified due to a false 
start. If the Miners had not been 
di squalified, the team would have 
taken first. The Miners were able to 
time tri al the event later in the meet 
and not only qualified the team fo r 
nat iona ls, but the team also set a 
new school record , breaking the 
record that had been held for three 
years. 
The Mi ners got another boost 
in the fo llow ing event, the 500-yard 
frees ty le. Minard was previousl y 
the only Miner ranked , but th e Min-
ers had two sw immers qUplify for 
the fin al s. Vanja Dezelic finished 
fifth for the Miners with a time of 
4:49 .44. while Minard finished in 
eighth place w ith a time of 4:54 .21. 
The Miners saw another schoo l 
record drop as in th e next event 
Belleville wou ld break his ow n 
o 
record from the previous year in the 
50-yard freestyle. Belleville would 
finish in seco nd place with a time of 
20.4S. The time also qualified 
Belleville for nationals in the event. 
Lach would finish in forth place 
with a time of 21.27. 
The Miners got their first top 
finish in the following event, the 
100-yard breaststroke. Evans took 
first place in the event with a time 
of 57.31 , which qualified him for 
national s. Sean Garceau also took 
fifth place in the event with a time 
of 59.66 and Phil He ller took sixth 
fo r the team with a time of 1:00.32. 
The Miners fourth finisher in the 
fina ls was Ca mpbell who finished 
in seventh place with a time of 
1:00.90. 
Prev ious ly the Miners had only 
had two sw immers ranked in the 
event. but Grooms was not su r-
pr ised at the number of sw immers 
that made fina ls. 
" I knew all those guys would 
be at least double zero (one minute) 
or better so it was not big surpri se. 
All those g uys just need a little rest 
before they swim fas t, and they got 
see The Start, page 8 
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. Miner Sports Recap 
Men's Basketball 
UMR 81 












200-yard medley relay - 1 st 
Lincoln 92 
Friday, Nov. 24 
Jackie Kelble 16 points, 13 rebounds 
Amy Milliken 6 points, 8 rebounds 
Mike Lach - 50-yard freestyle 
Dave Belleville - 1 st 200-yard free 
Seth Aldrich - 1 st 100-yard back 
Mike Minard - 1 st 500-yard free Brian VVestre 26 points 
The Start 
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a li llie resl so Ih ey jusl lore il up. " 
The Miners had Ihree s wim-
mers advance 10 fi nal s in Ihe 200-
yard backslroke . Seni or Jo ll y fin-
ished fourlh for Ihe leam w ith a 
time of I :56. 17, whil e Ben Karsten s 
fini shed s ixth with a tim e of 1:59.86 
and Sapmaz finished seventh wi th a 
tim e of 2 :04 .91. Sapmaz had br0-
ken the schoo l reco rd in the pre lims 
of th e eve nt wi th a time of 1:52.78. 
UMR had only one sw immer 
qua lify for th e fi nals in the 100-yard 
butterfly. Mi ner Steve Jung fin-
ished seve nth for th e M iners in a 
tim e of 52.48. Fo ll owi ng th e 100-
yard butterfly, the Mine rs had two 
sw immers qua li fy for th e 400-yard 
indi v idu al med ley. Karstens fin-
ished six th w ith a time of 4 : 15.92 
and Adam s finis hed less than a sec-
o nd behind Kars tens in seventh 
place. 
T he Miners then go t a chance 
to redeem some of the points they 
lost in th e first relay in the 400-ya rd 
medley re lay. The team of A ldri ch, 
Scan Garcea u, Pennuto , a nd 
Bellevi ll e took third overa ll with a 
time of 3:26.90, which qualified the 
men for nationals in the event. 
The Miners then watched the 
team of Sapmaz, Oeze lic, Min ard 
and Be ll ev ille swim their way to a 
first place fi n ish in the 800-
freesty le relay . The team fini shed 
with a tim e of 6:54.27, making it 
the on ly team in the event that qual-
ified fo r nati onals. 
Saturday, the events got s tarted 
with th e longest event of the meet, 
the 1650-ya rd free sty le. No pre li m-
inaries we re swam for th e event due 
to the di stan ce, but the Miners were 
still ab le to have a ll three swimmers 
fini sh in fi na ls scoring pos iti o ns. 
Oeze li c came through as the top fin-
is her for th e Mine rs as he look third 
pl ace w ith a time of 16 :27 .57. 
M in ard fini shed in fift h place with a 
ti me of 16 :43 .09 and fre s hman 
Scott Masse nga le fini shed in sev-
enth pl ace wi th a t ime of 16:55.97. 
T he M iners go t anoth er record 
break ing perfo rm ance in the 200-
yard med ley relay as the team of 
A ldrich , Eva ns, Pennuto a nd 
Bel levi ll e wou ld take first place in 
the event wit h a nationa l qualifying 
tim e of 1:33. 44 
Oezelic co ntinued to sco re 
poin ts for th e team in th e followin g 
even t, the 200-yard fre esty le as he 
took third place for the team w ith a 
time of I :43 .97 , less than two tenth s 
of a second away from his nati o na l 
qualifying tim e. M inard a lso sco red 
in f inals w ith a seve nth place fini sh 
of 1:48.39. 
In the following event the 100-
yard backstroke, th e Miners had a ll 
three swimmers advance to fin a ls 
where Sapmaz, A ldri ch, and Jo ll y 
finished two, three, four, respec ti ve-
ly. Sapmaz's tim e of 5 1.06 not only 
quali fied him for na tiona ls in the 
event, but he a lso broke hi s second 
sc hool record o f th e meet. The 
record was prev ious ly held by team-
mate Jolly. 
Eva ns took hi s second firs t 
place fini sh of the day in the 200-
yard breaststroke. Evans fini s hed 
in first place with a tim e of 2:08. 16. 
Campbell and Garceau a lso made it 
to final s tak ing fifth and s ixth pl ace 
respective ly. 
In the followin g event, the 
Miners saw another sc hoo l record 
dro p, as Belle,i lle wou ld set his 
seco nd individual sc hoo l record of 
the meet , thi s one in th e 100-yard 
freestyle. Bellevi ll e took second 
place in the eve nt wi th a tim e of 
44.92, w hich no t onl y broke Jeff 
Kula's eigh t year o ld reco rd . but it 
a lso q ualifi ed him for national s in 
th e eve nt. Lach a lso fini shed fourth 
in th e eve nt and Sapmaz fini shed ' 
fifth . O'Donne ll a lso f in ished se v-
enth fo r the Miners w it h a time of 
48.55. 
In the 200-yard fl y, Ih e Miners 
got a fourth p lace fi nish from Jeff 
Raggett who fi ni shed wi th a time of 
I :55.52,and a seve nth place fi ni sh 
from Adams who fini shed w ith a 
time of 1: 58.35. In th e 200-yard 
in d ividual med ley, the Miners had 
th ree swi mm ers in fin a ls inc luding 
Penn uta, He ll er and Garceau, who 
fin is hed two, f ive , a nd seve n, 
respectively. 
In the fin al event of the meet, 
the 400-yard free sty Ie re lay, th e 
Miners went out in fi ne sty le as they 
took first place once agai n with a 
time of 3:05 .00. T he time was good 
enoug h to qualify th e team of 
Be ll evi lle, Evan s, O'Do nnell , and 
Lach for na tiona ls. 
"Overa ll a ll the re turnin g 
na tion a l swimmers swam rea ll y, 
rea lly we ll ," said Coac h Grooms, " I 
expected my re turning g uys to do 
that, but there has bee n cons ider-
ab le improvement in a ll of them , 
and then so m e- of the . fre shm e n 
swam really we ll ." 
By the end of the meet, th e 
Miners had e leven swimmers quali-
fy for nationals including Aldrich, 
Be lleville, Evans, Oezelic, Min ard, 
Jo lly, Garceau, O 'Do nnell , Pennuto 
and Sapmaz. 
As a team the men finished in 
seco nd place with 7 15 point s, 
behind Southwest Mi sso uri Sta te 
Unive rs ity who had 820 points. 
SMSU got 75 point s from diving 
th at were uncontested by the Miners 
and the Mine rs lost the 40 poi nt s 
see The Middle, page 9 
Paul Adams flys into the wall at the Miners home meet on 
Nov. 11. Adams made it to finals in the 20o-yard fly to help 
the Miners to a second place finish this weekend at the 
UALR Christmas Invitational. photo by Mike Droszcz 
Miner Match-up 
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afte r the disqualification in the 200-
yard freestyle rel ay, so the Miners 
feel that they could have beaten 
Division I SMSU. 
'"For liS to have swa m the way 
that we did overall in December was 
very. very pleas ing that we were 
ready to do that wei I." sa ig Coach 
Grooms. 
The University of Missouri-
Roll a men' s sw im tea m has ' had 
good res ult s from th e past two 
weeks. With the first Nation al Co l-
legiate Athletic Association Divi-
sion II sw imming rankings being 
posted two weeks ago, th e Miners 
were given some co nfidence going 
into their las t meet or th e semester. 
As a team the Miners were' 
ranked third with 359 points behind 
Un ive rsity of Califomia at Davis 
~nd Cali forn ia State at Bakersfield 
who had 398 and 444 .5 respective-
ly. The Miners a lso had a number 
of indi vidua ls and relays that were 
given national recog ni"ti on. 
Dave Belleville and Mike Lach 
we re hoth ranked in th e 50-
frees tyle and th e 100-freesty le . 
Belleville was third in both the 50 
and !he 100, while Lach was rank ed 
I~th in the 50 and 16th in the 100 . 
Belleville wa~ a lso ranked 13th in 
the 200-freesty le. Freshman Mike 
Minard was ranked in all three di s-
tance frees ty le events'. eighth in th e 
500. seve nth in th e 1000. and forth 
in the 1650. 
The Miners a lso had a number 
of sw immers ranked in the stroke 
events. In the 100-backstroke. th e 
Miners had Cag ri Sapmaz ranked 
fourth , Seth A ldrich ranked fifth 
and Josh Joll y ranked 14th. Sap-
maz and Aldrich were also ranked ' 
seventh and eighth respectively in 
the 200-backstroke. In the 100-
b~eaststroke , the Miners had Jere-
my Evans ranked thirteenth a nd 
Ryan. Cam pbe ll ranked 20th.' 
Campbell was also ranked twe lfth 
in the 200-breaststroke. In th e but-
terfly events. freshmen Jack Pennu-
to and Pau I Adams are ranked in 
both the 100 and the ' 200-butterfly. 
Pennuto is ranked eleventh in th e 
100 and fifth in the 200. Ada ms is 
ranked 14th in the 100 and e leventh 
in the 200. 
Pennuto and Adams were also 
ranked in th e individual medl ey 
events. The fvliners highest ranking 
came in the 400-individual medley 
where Pennu to was ranked fi rst. 
Adams was al so ranked fifth and 
Ben Karstens was ranked six th . 
Pennuto was a lso ranked in th e 
200-IM in th e fifth place. spot. 
Finally th e _Miners go t a num-
ber of ran kings in the relay events. 
T he Miners are cu rrentl y ranked 
third in the 200-freestyle re lay, 
forth in the 400-free re lay, fifth in 
the 200-medley re lay and second in 
the 400-medley relay. The Miners 
had not swam the 800-freesty le 
re lay prev ious to the Arkansas meet ' 
so the team did not get a ranking in 
that eve nt. 
Whil e. the rankings g ive some 
indication to where th e Miners 
stand at the time. it is not a true 
indicator of the standings of all the 
teams at this ti me . 
':T he rankings are determined 
by the times th at are set th ro ugh the 
season , sa id Coach Doug 
Grooms," and most teams. includ-
ing us, do not shave or t-aper previ-
ous to the Arkansas meet. There-
fore, no one goes as fast as they 
could , so the rankings can be mis-
leading . The next rankings will 
come out Wednesday, the 13th and 
it will be. considerable different. 
We'll be s itting pretty." 
The Miners got the chance to 
test how true the rankings were on 
The Missouri Miner 
Dec. I and 2 at the U_ni versi ty of 
A rk ansas-Littl e Rock Chri st mas 
Inv itat iooa l. The meet was one that 
the Miners had seen many of ' th e 
team members qualify for nati onals 
at in th e past and the Miners went in 
with expectations for the trend to 
continue. 
The Miners got off to a rocky 
start in the meet . as the 200-yard 
freestyle rel ay team of Belleville, 
Lach, Jol ly and Sean O'Donnell 
we re disqua lified due to a fal se 
start. If the Miners had not been 
disqualified, the team would have 
taken first. The Miners were able to 
time trial the event later in the meet 
and not on ly qu al ifi ed the team for 
nati onals, but the team also set a 
ne w school record, break ing the 
reco rd that had been he ld for three 
years. 
The Miners got another boost 
in the following event, the 500-yard 
freestyle. Minard was previously 
th e onl y Miner ranked . but the Min-
ers had two swimm ers quali fy for 
the finals . Vanja Dezelic finished 
fifth for the. Miners with a time of 
4:49.44, whi le Minard finished in 
eighth pl ace with a time of 4:54.21. 
The Miners saw anoth,.er school 
record drop as in th e next event 
Belleville wO,uld break hi s ow n 
U~IV.~RSlrl" · BOOK &: SUPPI .. Y 
.1735 ,"0,.1:1, Ili,o,;/JlII' ,.. "'.,,~u~ 
(Next to 'r .. 1. lIall) 
(573) :l68-5i,:;U 
Monday - Friday 9 a.m .... 6:00 p.m. 
Saturday 9 :00 a.m .... 5:00 p.m. 
Monday. Dec. 4th 40%) off · All Brief Casas, Greeting Cards, 
I and Backpacks 
Tuesday, Dec. 5th 20% off - General Interest Books (i ncludes 
ch ildren!s books, Christian books. novels. hom. 
SChooling, & special interest books) . 20% 
Vledoesday, Dec. 6th 2·5% off - T-Shirts and Shorts (Including Greek) 
Thursday. Dec. 7th 10% off - Com puter Software 
Friday, Oec. 8th 20% . UMR ~ecals and Emblematic glasswar(J" 
Salurday, Oec. 9th 20% off _ All Stuffed Animals 
Mo.nday, Dec.11th 25u/o off - Jackots and Polar Fleece 
Tuesday. Dec 12th 25% off - Sweatshirts(excluding Sl Pat's) 
~dnesday. Dec 13th 20%'off - Al l Greek Items 
Thursday. Dec. 14th 25% oft - Hats & Umbrellas 
Friday. Dec.15th 
Saturday. Oec.16th 
30% off · Leather key chains, checkbook 
covers,I.O. & Pad Holders . and Dally Planners 
ALL OF THE ABOVE ITEMS 
(B.1'f! ~?plrl't~ 10 : n . st~cir. !';t!rc""lllbc (.,,1,.) 
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record from the previous year in the 
50-yard freestyle . Belleville would 
finish in second place with a time of 
20.48 . The t ime a lso qualified 
BeUeville for nationals in the event. 
Lach would finish in forth place 
with a time of 21.27. 
The Miners got their first top 
finish in the fo llowing event, the 
100-yard breaststroke. Evans took 
first place in the event with a time 
of 57.31, which qualified him fo r 
nationals. Sean Garceau also took 
fifth place in th e event with a time 




From page 9 
of 59.66 and Ph il Hell er too k s ix th 
for the team wi th a time of 1:00.32. 
The Miners fourth fini sher in the 
fin als was Campbell wh o fini shed in 
seventh placewith a time of 1:00.90. 
Previously the Miners had only 
had two swimmers ranked in the 
event, but Grooms was not surpri sed 
at the number of swimm ers that 
made final s. 
" I knew a ll those guys would be 
at least doubl e zero (o ne minute) or 
better so it was not big surpri se. A ll. 
those guys just need a I ittl e rest 
be fore they sw im' fast , and they got a 
littl e rest so they j ust tore it up ." 
T he Miners had three swim-
mers advance to fina ls in th e 200-
yard bac kstroke. Sen ior Jo ll y fin-
ished fo urth fo r the team wilh a time 
of I :56. 17, w hile Be.n Karstens fi n-
ished sixth with a tim e of 1:59.86 
and Sapmaz fini shed seventh with a 
time of 2:04.9 1. Sapmaz had broken 
the school record in the prelims of 
the event with a tim e of 1:52.78. 
UMR had only one sw immer 
qualify for th e final s in th e 100-yard 
butterfl y. Miner Steve Jung fini shed 
seventh for the Miners in a time of 
5'2.48. Follow ing the 100-yard but-
terfly, the Miners had two sw immers 
quali fy for the 400-yard ind iv idua l 
med ley. Kars tens f inished s ixth 
with a tim e of 4: 15.92 and Adams 
fini shed less than a second behind 
Karstens in seventh place. 
T he Miners then got a chance to 
redeem some of the po ints they lost 
in the first relay ' in th e 400-yard 
medl ey relay. T he team of A ldri ch , 
Sean Garceau , Pe nnu to, ' and · 
Belleville took ·third overall with a 
time of 3:26.90, w hich quali fied t ~e 
men for nationals in the event. 
The Miners the watched · the 
team of Sap.maz, Dezeli c, Minard 
and Belleville swi m the ir way to a 
first place fi ni sh in the 800-freesty le 
relay. T he team finished with a tim e 
of 6: 54.27, making the onl y team in 
the event that qualified for nati on-
als. 
Saturday, th e events got started 
with the longest event of the meet , 
the I 650-yard freesty le. No prelim-
inaries were swam for the event due 
to the distance, but the Miners we re 
still able to hav e all three swimm e rs 
fini sh in finals scoring pos iti ons. 
Dezelic came through as the top fi n-
isher for the Miners as he took thi rd 
place with a time of 16:27. 57. 
Minard fini shed in fifth place with a 
tim e of 16:43 .09 and freshm an SCOll 
Masse nga le fini shed in seventh 
place with a time of 16: 55.97 . 
T he Miners got anoth er record 
breaki ng perfo rm ance in th e 200-
. yard medley re lay as th e tea m of 
Al dri ch. Eva ns. Penn ut a and 
Be ll ev i li e wo ul d take first pl ace in 
th e event wi th a nationa l qualify ing 
tim e of 1:33 .44 
Deze l ic co ntinued to score 
po ints for the team in the fo ll owing 
eve nt. the 200-yard freesty le as he 
took third pl ace fo r the team with a 
ti me of loifI3 .97, less than two tenths 
of a second aw ay from hi s national 
quali fy ing tim e. Minard a lso sco red 
in f inals with a seventh pl ace fini sh 
of 1:48.39. . 
In the fo ll owing evenl th e 100-
y ard back·stro ke, the' Miners had all 
th ree sw immers adv ance to fina ls 
where Sapmaz, A ldrich , and Joll y 
fi nished two, th ree, four, respecti ve-
ly. Sapmaz's time of 51 .06 not only 
qu alifi ed him for nation als in the 
event. bui he a lso 'broke hi s second 
schoo l reco rd of the meet. The 
reco rd was prev ious ly he ld by team-
mate Jo ll y. 
Ev an s took hi s second first 
place fini sh of the day in the '200-
yard breaststroke. Evans fini shed in 
fi rst place with a tim e of 2:08. 16. 
Campbe ll and Garceau also made it 
to f ina ls taking fifth and s ixth place 
- respect ive ly. 
In the fo ll owi ng event. the Min-
ers saw anoth er school record drop, 
as Be ll ev ill e would ·set hi s second 
indi vidua l schoo l record of the meet. 
this one in the 100-yard frees ty le. 
Bell ev ill e took second place in the 
event wi th a tim e of 44.92 , which 
not onl y broke Jeff Kuta' s e ight year 
o ld record, but it a lso qualified him 
fo r nationa ls in the event. Lach also 
fini shed fourth in the. event and Sap-
maz fini shed fifth. O'Donnell also 
f inished seventh for the Miners with 
a tjme of 48. 55 . 
" I knew th at it was go ing to be 
be close, and th e two school records 
have qeen a goa l of mine for a ' long 
t ime. So I was happy when I was 
able to break Je ff Kuta's freesty Ie 
record," said Bellevi ll e. -
In the 200-yard fl y, the Miners 
got a fourth place finish from Jeff 
Raggett who fini shed with a tim e of 
I :55. 52,and a seventh pl ace fini sh 
from Adam s who fini shed with a 
time of I :58.3 5. In th e 200-yard 
individual medl ey, the Miners had 
three swimmers in final s inc luding . 
Penn uta, Heller and Garcea~ , who 
finished two, five, and seven respec-
Miner Match-up 
Women's 
The Missouri Miner 
tive ly. 
In th e final e ve nt of th e me et. 
the 400-yard fr eesty le re lay. the 
Miners went out in fine sty le as they 
took first pl ace once aga in with a 
time of 3:05. 00. The time was good 
eno ug h to qu a lify th e te am of 
Bellevill e. Evans. O' Donnell . a nd 
Lach for nati onals. 
"Overa ll a ll th e returnin g 
nati onal sw imm ers swam rea lly , 
reall y we ll ." sa id Coach Groo ms, "1 
ex pected my returning guys to do 
TH£UMR 
that. but there has been cons iderable 
impro vem ent in all of them. and 
th en some.:: of th e freshmen swam 
rea ll y we ll ." 
By the end of th e meet. the 
Miners had eleven swimmers quali-
fy for n ation als in c luding Aldrich. 
Belleville. Evans. Dezeli c, Minard , 
Jolly, Garceau. O' Donnell . Pennuto 
and Sapmaz. 
As .a team the men fini shed tn 
seco nd place with 715 po ints . 
behind Southwest Mi ssouri State 
December 6, 2000 
Uni vcrs it y who had 820 point s. 
SM SlI got 75 points from diving 
that were uncontested by the Miners 
and the Miners lost the 40 points 
after th e di squa lification in the 200-
yard freestyle relay, so the Miners 
feel th at they could have beaten 
Di vis ion I SMSU . 
" r or us to have swa m the way 
that we did overall in December was 
very. very pleasing that we were 
ready to do that welL" said Coach 
G rooms. 
WRIT I NG CENTER 
Rea.sons to join us late.night:· 
presents an 
ALL-NIGHT 
TUTORING MARA THON ... 
TONIGHT!! 
Wednesday, December 6, 
from 12:30 PM 
until 
Thursday, December 7 
at 8:00 PM 
• Friendly, trained tutors w ill help you whip that 
final writing assignment into shape. 
• No one wjll yell at you for waiting until the 
last possible moment to fin ish your essay. 
• A 25-computer lab with multiple printers and 
scanners provides a quiet, comfortable 
writing enVironment. 
• Tons of free snacks, coffee, and fa bulous d oo r 
prizes w ill help you make it through the night . 
• • 
Call' us a t 341-4436 
to make a n- appointment , 
or jlLSI dl'op by dlLI'ing OlLI' 
Non.-Stop Tutoring l'rlarathon! 
• • 
The UMR Writin.g Center is located 
at 
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How to SUrV1Ve . . . 
/iiilals Week! 
By SARAH COWAN 
of the Missouri Miner 
As fina ls approach. time tends to be in short sup· 
p ly. T hi s l~l,eans II10st students arc stressed beyond 
what is cons idered hea lthy. Arter linal s. there wi ll be 
plenty of time 10 re lieye stress and get ready for nex t 
semester. but to perform well on final s aild to keep 
healthy. it is important to dea l with the s tress now. 
Test taki ng is 25% study ing. 25% attitudG. 25% 
taking care of yourself and 25% being test "smart." 
Studying is' obviously important when it comes 
to fi nals. but there are a few thi ngs to keep in mind 
when studying. First. realize it is a little late. so make 
the most of the time you have. Second. thin k about 
how you learn best and study that way. Third. repet;' 
tion is important. Fourth. spend time study ing what 
you don ' t know. not what you do. Fifth. identify what 
the professor tests on . I f the professor has concentrat-
ed on the reading. stndy the reading. ,lIld the same 
with !ectures. I I' tests are usually from both the rcad-
ing and lecture. prioritize accordingl y. Six tn, take 
notes on the reading. This way you will get twice as 
much ex posure to the material. Fi nally. create a 
mnemonic mechan1 slll. I !' you have to memorize a list 
of terms. create an acronym containing the-first letter 
of each word to help you remember the list. If this is • 
confusing. just tal k to an)' biology major. Most 
importantly. s lll d~ the \Va) you hav~ studied. all 
semester. Changing your stra tegy at the e;,d turns out 
for the worse in almost any si tuation. 
It is also important to have a s trateg) ror study-
ing as a whole. Taking breaks whi le studying helps in · 
retention of know ledge. It a lso helps to var)' th e mate-
rial you are studyi ng. It is difficult to study the same 
material ror sever'l,! hours. Respect your concent ra-
ti on span and a ll ow your mind to encode the material 
into your memory. Also. a ll ow short periods for 
revic\\. Reca ll ing information helps the encoding 
process. YOli can do this as you walk t)n cam pus, or 
even in the shower. Stick ","ith your daily routi ne as 
much as possib le. If you are not used to stay ing up 
late. it is not a good idea get olT your normal routi ne 
to gel in some extra study time. 
According to resea rch oone at the Univers ity of 
Texas. " In stead o f stay ing up lat<; go to bed at your 
normaitimc and get up a couple of hours earlier than 
you normally would to continue studyi ng. You will be 
abk to understand and remember mOfI.! when you arc 
rested. " A nd of course. stan study ing carll'. Sched ul e 
yo ur study pe riodS to avoid last mi nute c·ramming. 
Alti tude is a major component or the test:taking 
process. As Hot Lips Houlihan (or M.A.S.H.) sa id. 
" F'Jnk (Burns ). you've got to harness that great mass 
of coward ly energy." Attitude can make as much as a 
whole grade difference. SIa) Aggressive .• 
i\ccording to Albertson Co llege or Idaho. "Anx-
let)' \\' : \1 disrupt your concentration. cause mental 
blocks, and wi ll keep you from do ing the best you 
can. 
There arc many causes or am .. iety when it comes 
to tests. but most stem from ! est takers te ll ing thel11-
sdves they arc going to fail This means it is impor-
tant to stay posith c. Firsl. take a deep brt!alh ancl 
rel ax. realize' you will Slil \ ivc. ,md psyche YOllrs~ l f 
lip. Study hard and tell \ ourse lf you a rc too ing to 
"kick the daylights out or thi, ·linal." 
Taking care of yoursel" is the third key compo-
nent in test ta\"'ing The fi rst thing you can do 10 take 




CD· Review: Waylander, page 12 . 
G&G: Simple tune-up t ips, pa ge 12 
Humor: Dimpled CHADS, page 13 
"I Will Survive (College Version)" 
At first I was afraid 
Now I'm petrified 
That I can't keep my GPA of 2 .5 
I spent all those stupid nights 
Chilling way too long 
And that was wrong 
But now I must be strong 
If 
At 
I've got more live 
and I think my brain will give 
. But I'll survive ! 
I will survive! 
- Anonymous 
Page 11 
Adventuretime Movie Review: 
-- --------- ----------.. - .- - ----- --- --
Game of the Week:· 
See Happy, Texas for a date, but 
not if you want great characters 
B y JOSH MARTtN 
Assistant Features Editor 
of the Missouri Miner 
Sponsored by AdvenllIretime Tolal 
Entertainment 
Many mov ies have been made 
about escaped convicts. The story usu-
a ll y involves one or more desperate 
criminals breaking out of jail. These 
convicts then lry to blend in to normal 
society well enough to avoid gelling 
caught. Such characters hide and steal 
to avoid the law, but .they usua lly .do 
not pose as a pa ir of gay pageant pra-
ducers. like they do in Happy. Texas. 
From the start . it is easy to see that this 
fil m does not have a comm on plot line. 
T hree pri soners on a Texas cha in gang 
manage an escape. T he mov ie fo llows 
two or them. Harry Sawyer and Wayne 
Wayne Wayne Jr. As characters. Harry 
and Way ne are not nearly as orig ina l 
as the slOry line. Harry is a ty pical can 
art ist. and Way ne is a semi-sane red-
neck. Despite a lack of ex tremely 
illleresting characters. Happy. Texas is 
writ1en wei '-enoug h to make it a very 
enjoyab le comedy. 
About half way through. the 
mov ie began ,to dea l witp such tQpics 
as mora lity and love. T his kind of 
thing can really kill a comedy. but 
- Happy. Texas did a very good job of 
keeping the plot light and humorous. 
It 's a rare movie that can s how both 
real change and evolut ion in its ehar-
ac(ers and avo id losi ng its funny edge. 
Al though this fi lm does turn into a 
romantic comedy. it never becomes 
nauseating, li ke so many in 'its genre 
are. 
While the characters cou ld have 
been better. the acting was top-notch. 
Nearly every actor and actress did a 
great job. Not one seemed to hold any-
thing back. In my opinion. th is movie 
would serve well on a da te. It has 
eilOugh romantic illlerests to keep the 
women waich ing . . but it's still got 
enough good soli d humor and action 
(there's even a car chase) to ~ep the 
guys from gClling bored. 
Livin'Large with the Sims 
BvBRANDON BELVIN 
of the Missouri Miner 
Are you sick of your current rea~ 
it;: ' Well . there is now a new cost-
effective alternative to living YOllr 
own life . You can leave thi s rea lity 
and enter th.e· simu lated reality of r he 
~ im s. While this is not a recomm end-
ed course of events, it can be tem-
porarily benefic ial. One warni ng. you 
should definitely keep track of' time. 
T he S ims is a highly addictive game 
and you can easily spend many hours 
play ing these surrea l lives . 
The po int of The Sims is to cre-
ate a family of s imu lated people and 
turn them into a successful hou seho ld. 
To accomplish this. you must make 
friends in your ne ighborhood. lra in in 
a number of job ski ll s. and keep your 
Si ms in a good mood. Whi le th is 
sounds fj irly triv ia l, the game actual-
ly proves very difficu lt to master. 
G a me P la y: 
, The i_nterface of the game is very 
intu itive. For most objects, 'you sim-
ply have to click on it and a li st of 
available actions is presented. Your 
Sim is smart enough to use the objects 
in your hou se. And, if you don 't fe e l 
like co ntrolling their every actiun. you 
can a lways set them to have free will 
and they will go about their business 
in a somewhat inefll'icient manner. 
While the game is fai rly s imp le. 
keeping your Sims happy is a diffi cult 
task. You have to balance work. play, 
and sleep to achieve a content Sim. 
Wi thout sucial contact, your S im will 
grow very depres~ed and refuse to do 
a lmost anyth ing. Without sufficient 
rest, your Sim wi ll pass out and sleep 
uncomfortab ly wherever he or she 
fa lls. A nd without fu n, your Sim wi ll 
g row q uite rest less and irr itab le. 
Whi le this does not seem very enter-
ta ining. the difficulty of keeping your 
Sim happy is what makes this game so 
memorab le. 
Score: * * * * * 
So und : 
Above a ll . - heari ng your Sims 
speak to each, other or watch TV are 
the most entertaining sounds of the 
game. The Sims have their own very 
'dist inct language wh ich sounds like 
gibberish to us. But even while speak-
ing in gibberish. you can a lways fig-
ure out what they ' re saying. Commer-
c ials and jokes take on a who le new 
person ality w ith their language as 
well , It 's difficult to describe in words 
but you will understand when you 
play the game. In general. the sound 
of The S ims is quite am using. 
Score: • • • • 112 
G rap hi cs : 
Usi ng very sophi sticated 3D ren-
dering technology. your Si ms come to 
li fe in thei r own world. A ll motions, 
interactions. and lighti ng are very 
rea li stic. Plus. s ince you can design 
your Sims however you like, you can 
make them even more yours. This 
realism is also qui te tasking on your 
see Sims, page 12 
Page 12, 
CD Review: 
The Reawakening of 
Waylander's Pride 
By REBECCA LEXA 
of the Missouri Miner 
This has got to be truly one of the most unique combinations of musical 
genres. Way lander combines the beauty of traditional Celtic ballads with the 
driving aggression of Death metal to create a high ly tal en·ted offering here in 
their only CD to date, released in 1998. An Irish import rarely found on this side· 
of the Atlantic, it is well worth the search. 
Way lander was started in 1993 by Dermott ~nd Ciaran O ' Hagan, guitarist 
and vocalist respectively, who over the nex t few years acqu ired drummer Denis 
Ferran, bassist Michael Proctor, and Martin MacCormick playing both bodrhan 
and tin whistle. The band 's influences include metal bands Skyclad, Slayer, 
Black Sabbath and Iron Maiden, as well as lhe Irish folk band Horselips. They 
use a ll their influences to full advantage, add ing fam iliar flavors to their hi ghly 
original mixture of sound. 
The songs in ' Reawakening Pride Once Lost ' fall into two categories, 
roughly: death metal and ballad, both with strong Ce ltic backgrounds. One of 
the best examples of the former category is " With Veins Afire." With a menac-
ing g uitar so lo opening it up, soon joined by heavy drum s, it frames Ciaran 's 
snarly vo ice quite well. The tempo heads up into speed metal after several min-
utes. and the instrumentalization is more than merely thrash-and-bang. The gu~ 
tars are joined by the tin whistle for an almost anachronist ic sound. This is truly 
an amazingly energet ic song, great for a wake-up call or to get your blood flow-
ing on those cold winter mornings. 
" Keen of Knowledge" has a rather e laborate ongo ing guitar riff comple-
mented by the lin whistle. The galloping beat is carried on by the instruments 
as C iaran nearly attacks with the words, sharply bitten off. A brief space of sofl· 
er singing provides relief to non-death-metal fan s, but it isn ' t but a few seconds 
before the song sw ings back into its high ly headbang-worthy tempo. 
"A Her~ 's Lanient" falls into both categories. Openi ng wi th a tremoring·tin 
whistle solo at a slow tempo, thi s song is deceptively soft. Slow ly and mourn-
fully are sung the words, " As the black c louds they do gather/ I sing my last 
lament/And the ravens they do gather/And my strength is a lm ost spenl...My 
death is close at hand." Shortly after thi s, however, this dy ing warrior gives one 
more roar of rage as the tempo kicks up a bit and Waylander 's expertise in metal 
Finals 
From page 11 
care of yourself during finals week 
and all the tim e is to budget your 
time. Shoot for at least six hours of 
sleep each ni ght. You will retain 
more information ·if you are not 
falling asleep as you read. A long 
with thi s, you should take a nap after 
a final if you can . Thi s will help 
make up for the sleep you 'Iost the 
night before and it will give you r 
body a chance to relax a bit and 
recover. 
Third, eat real food, not junk 
food. It takes a lot of physic~ 1 stami-
na to get through fin als week. Junk 
food contains empty calories and car-
bohydrates. The body needs the ··real 
food" to function well. Fourth. too 
much caffeine is no good. Caffeine 
disrupts sleep and makes you easily 
distracted . G ive yourself tim e to 
come off the caffe ine before you go 
to sleep. Finally, get a linle exerc ise 
in. Light exercise is . a gooa idea 
while on study breaks: This wi ll help 
retention and will help you re lax. 
The~e are 16 tips for being test 
"smart," beyond the obv ious o nes 
everyone knows. Employing these 
simple techniques, along with good 
study habits, having a good attitude. 
see Way/ander, page 13 
and taking care of yourself will help 
reduce stress and beat final s week. 
First, get to the test a little early. 
Get to the test early enough ·to g ive 
you time to relax and get your head 
straight. but not so early as to let the 
anxiety you left outside catch up w ith 
you . . Second , wear com fortable 
clothi ng. You will not cam points for 
fashi on during fina l exams. Unless 
looking good helps you ·'psyche up·· 
for the test, wear clothes that wi ll let 
you relax. Third, eat a canqy bar 
before the test. one without nuts. 
This will restore your ene rgy level. 
Fourth, do not. eat a lot before the 
final. Physically, your stomach can 
take blood away from your brain. 
Taking a test is like sw im m ing; g ive 
yourself time to digest. Fifth, relax . 
Flex or stretch your muscles start ing 
a l your feel and working your way 
up. S ixth , take a few slow. (kep 
breat hs. Seventh. psyche yoursel f up. 
Tell yourse lf you arc go ing to know 
th e answers. Eighth. write any 
mnemonic mechanisms on your tcst 
as soon as you can legall y s lart the 
exam. Ni nth. read the instru·ct ioris 
carcfu ll y. The professor may want 
ca lcul ations done a ce rta in way or 
work shown that you would not nor-
mally think to show. ·Tenth, budget 
your time . . Gauge your tim e so you 
do not spend too much time on ·any 
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Grease & Gears: 
Simple tune-up tips for smart drivers 
By JASON BANASKAVICH 
of the Missouri Miner 
As I mentioned last week, a lot of money doesn't have 
to be spent to have an attractive, reliable car. This week, I 
would like to share my ideas on what you can do to a well-
worn vehicle to gel it running almost like new. . 
The first thing I would do with an old vehicle would 
be to give it a thorough tune-up. I think il is a good idea to 
immediately change the oil on a newly purchased car, 
because you never know when it was changed last. Be sure 
to change the oil filter as well and to add the rig ht type of 
oil. Generally speaking, IOW-30 motor oil has been the 
standard while 5W-30 has become increasingl y popular 
arming more modern vehicles. Every car is ·different, so 
read the owner's manual to get it right. ff there are small 
pieces of metal in the oil drained out ~f ·the engine, you 
may be in trouble as this indicates potential internal prob-
lems. 
While you are working' with flui ds, go ahead and 
inspect the level and quality of the eng ine coolant. The 
overflow tank immed iately beside the radiator has mark-
ings that correspond to the appropriate leve ls for a cold or 
hot engine. Check thi s leve l and remove the rad iator cap 
(o nly when the engine is cool ' ) to see the condition of the 
coolant. If the coolant is broken down flu sh the coo lant 
system with a garden hose and adapter kit and then refill 
the system. If you _simp ly drain the coo lant, a large portion 
of it will not be replaced. Other tluids to check and top off 
include brake fluid, power steering flui d. clutch fluid , and 
autom at ic transmission fl uid, depending on the sy~tems 
your vehicl e has. Consu lt the owner 's manual on the prop-
er method · for checking the transmission fluid: the other 
fluid reservoirs generally have a screw on cap wi th a small 
dipstick. ' 
The ai r cleanerlfl lter should at kast be checked if not 
rep laced. The air filter is genera lly located di rectly above 
' the carburetor or leads d irectly to the fue l inje,ction plenum. 
depending upon your ear 's fue l de li very system. Remo ve 
the filter and hol d it up to the lighl.flf you can see dayi ·,Sht 
through the filter·s partitions and the filter is not overl y 
sing le questi on . Eleventh. do the eas-
iest questions first. Skip questions 
you do not know the answers 10 and 
go back to them. Twelfth , look for 
clues to questions yo·u do not know 
the answers to. You may be surprised 
the hints some professors leave. 
Thirteenth, if you hit a block, close 
your eyes, take a deep breath, and let 
it out slow ly whil e try ing to clear 
your mind. Fifteenth, make ed ucated 
guesses. 
dirty, it ca n be 
reused. With the 
a irbox open. go 
ahead and careful-
ly clean out any 
debri s or dirt. This 
is a lso a good tim e 
to clean out th e 
carburetor if your 
car is so equipped . 
Start the engine 
and let it settle to 
idle speed. Manu-
ally adjust the 
Sims 
From page 11 
throttle linkage to cut fuel to the motor until it almost stalls. 
Spray a fair amount of carburetor cleaner onto the exposed 
parts and supply more fuel to the engine. If, lJeavy black 
smoke cO!l1es ,?ut of the tailpipe, the cleaner is doing its 
job. Repeat thi s process until the exposed parts are fresh 
and shiny. 
Another simple task that . should be performed is 
cleaning the battery terminals. Corrosion built up on the 
terminals can limit the effectiveness and longevity of the 
battery. Simply dump a small amount of baking soda onto 
each terminal, moisten the baking soda, and thoroughly 
scrub·with an old toothbrush . Then just rinse off the excess 
cleaner. Older batteries used to require that wa!er be added 
periodically and these batteries are identified by a row of 
caps along the top of the battery case. This is probably not 
a concern for just about any car on the road today give.n 
·how outdated this design is. New batteries, however, do 
usually have an indicator light that shows if the battery is 
properly charged. 
The ign ition system is also important to check and 
make necessary repairs to. Start by examining the spark . 
plug wires. Wires with frayed .insulat ion and worn out 
boots should definitely be r.§placed. When changing . ign~ 
tion wires, it is a good idea to change them one at a time so 
that the lengths aren't mixed up. Next. remove the spark 
plugs; this is 'most eaSily accomplished with a special spark 
plug socket attachment. The plugs can be cleaned to a cer-
tain extent. but it wouldn ' t be a bad idea to go ahead arn:! 
replace them if they are reasonab ly worn. When rein-
stalling·the plugs bevery careful not to force them in at the 
wrong ang le. The threads for plugs can be ruined. espe-
cially with eng ines made of soft a luminum . Newer cars 
have electronic ignition systems that really shouldn't be 
bothered with outside of professio.nals. O lder ·cars with 
breaker poi nt distributors, however, wi ll need some mai n-
tenance . Inspect the plastic rotor cap for cracks and exam-
ine the inside o f the distri butor. Refer to a shop manual 10 
rep lace the points if necessary. 
It is also a good idea 10 adjust the ·t iming· of the 
engine. Aavancing the timing will resu lt in more power 
from the eng ine bu t excessive advance can lead to detona-
tion. something that should definitely be avoided. Retard-
ing the timing can increase fuel economy. red uce oil con-
sumption if that is a pr~blem, and cause the engine 10 run 
smooth er at the cost. of a s li ght loss in power. To adjust the 
timing with'ou t the use of a timing light. loosen the distrib-
utor bolt s lightly so that you can just barely turn it. I would 
consu\t a refe rence manual to determine which direction, 
. clockwise or counterclockwise. the distributor should be 
turned. Just pl ~y around with the settings by making small 
changes and go ing for a test drive. 
There are many other operations that can be per-
formed. hut I think. the above is a good start Next time. I' ll 
try to write abo lit how to make the appearance of the car 
match the ne"· character of _the motor. 
Sixteenth, ~ I ways ch«ck over 
your answers . Make sure that you 
have not transposed the answers on 
an answer sheet or missed th e "l1ot"' 
in a question . Also. after you ha ve 
fini shed. the pressure may be off and 
you may notice a question that you 
answl:.!red incorrectly. . 
Ev\!ryon~ will cxperienct..: a Cl.; f-
la in amou nt of tension. that is nor· 
mal, but stress can be damaging to 
yonr health and y uu r g rade s. 
Remember ttl study dTectivd:. ha ve 
a positi ve altillH.k . take care of) our-
self. and be iJ sman test taka. You do 
not have to be your own Wt'rst enemy 
\vhen it comes to finab. Practice 
good study skills routinel y and they 
will serve you well when times' get 
tough . Remember. every student of 
hi gher educat ion in thi s cou ntry is 
go ing through the >:lIlle thing. 
computer hardware. While this game \\ ill run under SVGA video. it is hetter to 
have a 3D card for improved perf.;rll1ancc . For the most part. the graphics of 
The SlillS will astound you. 
... .... .. ~ ~ . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Score: ,. ,. * ,. 
" Overall: 
As Slated hetl"e. The Sims is a vef' addicti ng game Part of the allure of 
Ihl s game is lhl: temporal), rt!I1lovClI rrom one's own reality. Whik your psych~ 
alrist wouldn", SlIg.gc5t this 1ll 1.! 1i1ooul" release. you might as well entertain your-
self if yo.ur life does,, ·t entertain you enough . (jo out and gel th is game . .l o in the 
masses who arc. lorgetting the distinctions helween reality and surrcality. 
Overall Score: * * * * 1/2 
Game Website: www.thesims. com 
System Requirements (Minimum): T he S im s. PII 233 or equivalent. 32 MB 
RAM. VGA Video Card, 175 MB Hard Drive Space, Sound Card, Window_s 
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Humor: 
Scientists research sou rce of 
CHAOS, dangled and dimpled 
By MARMADUKE GUMP 
of the Missouri Miner 
CHICAGO - Researchers at· the 
5th Conference on Retrovotes and 
Opportunistic Politicians said they have 
found what could be the mother of all 
CHADS in ballots samples taken from 
an African man who contracted an early 
form of the virus in 1959. 
A serologic study of 1,213 ballot 
samples obtained from an African 
between 1959 and 1982 were analyzed 
and catalogued by scientists ar the Aaron 
Diamond CHAOS Center in New York. 
Twenty-one of the samples were initia!-
Iy found to be CHAOS seropositive by 
immunoassay, but only one case was 
confirmed as reactive with CHAOS by 
immunofluorescence, Western blot and 
radioimmunoprecipitation methods. 
Scientists said the positive ballot 
sample was taken in early 1959 from a 
Bantu man, who exhibited a sickle-cell 
trait and a glucose-6-phosphate-dehy-
drogenase deficiency, living at the time 
in Leopoldville, Belgian Congo (now 
Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of the 
Congo). Researchers sa id the viral 
sequences contained in this early sample 
provided them insights into the evolu-
tion of CHADS. 
Genetic sanlples obtained in 197 1 
from a Norwegian famil y showed they, 
too, carried viruses from the CHA DS 
West African variant. It was also report-
ed that the strain could have been circu-
lating in Europe as early as the 1930s 
and I 940s. 
The symptomology of CHADS is 
that it can be cl inically silenr anywhere 
from a couple of years to a couple of 
decades. So, it 's entirely possible that 
people were walking around with 
CHADS in those years and were not 
diagnosed. There were reported eases of 
vote suppression in cancer where people 
contracted Pneumocystis carinii pneu-
monia and died. Whether these patients 
had CHAOS is the intellectual jump for 
CHAOS researchers here; right now, 
this is speCUlation. . 
Scientific speculation is that two of 
the 10 major strains of CHAOS may 
have evolved from a single strain that 
somehow passed from African monkeys 
into humans before 1959, said Tuofo 
lhu, MD, of the Aaron Diamond 
CHAOS Center and lead investigator in 
the study. From 1959 on, the CHAOS 
variant mutared at an astonishing rate. 
forming subgroups that now circulate 
the world. 
"[fhe finding] will help us project 
what the diversity of the virus will be 10 
to 15 years from now," said Anthony 
Fauci, MD, chief of CHAOS research at 
the National Institutes of Allergy and 
Infectious Poly Sci (N lAIPS). " It 's a 
very important moment in CHADS 
research." 
At a news conference. David Ho, 
MD, director of the Aaron Diamond 
CHADS Research Center, said the find-
ings point to a greater need for close 
moniloring of CHADS strains because 
Ihe virus will likely mutate in the near 
future. CHADS cou ld theoretically 
become either a more dangerous or less 
lemal strain. 
Looking at the history of in fec tious 
see CHAOS, page 14 
The Missouri Miner 
UMR student elected to 
S-MSTA state position 
By JAMI JONES 
ofS-MSTA 
On Nov. 15. Dan Billingsley was 
elected President of the Student-Mis-
souri State Teacher 's Association 's 
state chapter. Billingsley is currently 
President of the local chapter at the 
University of Missouri- Rolla. 
opponent, Billingsley wowed the 
crowd of future teachers with an 
impressive presentation and a very per-
suasive speech detailing goals he would 
like to achieve as President for S-
MSTA. He received all but one vote 
from the delegates, which included 
UMR's delegates Cowan and Jones. 
Billinglsley, being elected Presi-





want to go into 
the field of 





fi eld . Mem-







se m es t er. 
opportuniti es 
10 talk to pro-
Jami Jones, Stephanie Wesolows-
ki, Dan Billingsly, and Sarah 
Cowan at the state S-MSTA confer-
ence. photo courtesy of S-MSTA 
Chapter to be 
elected to a 
state office. 
Billin gs le y 
will serve as 
Pre s id e nt-
Elect for a 
year before 
b eco min g 
Pres ident. A 
few of the 
tasks the Pres-
ident is 








fess ionals in the fi eld. and many other 
acti vities designed to help the educa-
tion student grow professionally. Local 
meetings are held every other Wednes-
day at 4:30 in the H-SS Building, and 
everyone is welcolTIl!. 
The convention this semester was 
held in Kansas City at the Hyatt 
Regency Hotel. Also attending from 
UMR were Stephanie Wesolowski , 
Barbie Kuntemeier, Sarah Cowan, and 
Jam i Jones. Running against one other 
MSTA and 
Future Teacher Association 's, and try-
ing to increase the number of mem bers 
in S-MSTA. 
Besides be ing Pres ident of S-
M~TA's local and state chapters. 
Bill ingsley is also involved in OSAC 
(Orientation Student Advisory Com-
mittee). He's ac ti vely invo lved in 
Chrisli an Can1pus FellOWShip (CCF) 
and a weekly Bible study. He is a coach 
and player for his church 's league bas-
ketball tean1. He is on the Dean's List 
and has been selected to anend the 
Governor 's Leadership Forum ·in Janu-
ary. Billingsley is also the recipient of 
numerous scholarships such as the Mis-
souri State Teacher's Scholarship and 
the Havener Mathematics Scholarship. 
The list of in vo lvement, activities, 
awards, and scholarships go on and on. 
COC Spring 2001 
Billings ley is a dedicated 
student, a motivated President, and he 
has a passionate desire to teach. He is 
currently working on his B.S. in Math-
ematics and is substitute teaching. 
Upon completion of his degree, he 
would like to start his career teaching 
high school mathematics. Billingsley 
has many goals he would like to 
achieve as state President and is already 
working on fulfilling those goals. 
On .. Camp'us 'Intervi~wiDC Registration 
ACTIVE USERS NEW USERS 
Page 13 
Waylander 
From page 12 
is made apparent. The percus-
sion in thi s song is particularly 
notable . 
Want more of the ballads? 
Then " Sunrise" is definitely 
your choice. It is an absolutely 
beautiful tune, gentle at first, 
then gaining strength like the 
Sun rising in the morn. In fact, 
the song is a very pagan invoca-
tion to Lugh , the Celtic God of 
the Sun, which is no surprise as 
all five band members are prac-
ticing Druids. The song opens 
with the tin whistle accompany-
ing wonderfully written lyrics: 
" Radiance, dazzling 
brilliance/Shining forth upon a 
new day/Lugh, oh God of the 
Sun/Burning fire , sustaining 
Life! " Even those who don ' t 
agree with the message may find 
thi s to be simple but brilliant--no 
pun intended--poetry. 
One of the most beautiful--
and oldest known--pieces of tra-
ditional Celtic music is "The 
King of the Fairi es ." Various 
bands have attempted to mod-
ern ize thi s song, but none have 
do ne it nearl y as successfully as 
Way lander. The melody is pure 
hi story. and th e instrum ental 
blend is phenomenal. A wildly 
beauti ful song that rises and fall s 
with rh e grace of a dancer, it 
caplures th e meJody with both 
the guilar and tin whi st le, creat-
ing a trul y unique exper ience. 
Though it is primarily an instru-
mental , the lyrics thar appea r in 
Ih e second half are all in th e 
ori g inal Gae li c, sa luti ng "A rd 
Rh i a Sidhe"--the King of the 
Fai ri es. This is chanted through-
out the song to create a more 
anci ent, tribal feel , and th e gui-
tars keep th e song di stinctl y 
masculine. The song was written 
for royalty, and that qu ality is 
apparent even today. 
As stated , thi s import can 
be a bit difficult to acquire--even 
Amazon doesn' t have ito-but the 
hunt for it, if successful , wi ll be 
more than worth the effort to 
Death metal heads and Celtic 
warriors alike. Way lander is a 
hi ghl y talentr.d and versatile 
band with some of the most suc· 
cessful experiments on thi s CD. 
lt is a perfect mixture of the Old 
and the New and deserves a 
place in many a collection . 
1. Pay $5 Ipriq ICmelter 
fee at COC Itartlq 
Dec. I. 
1. Complete ooline protue 
fI upload your relUlllC 
at www.umr.eduJ-career 
JESUS IS LOVE ( ' ') 
'-. ./ 
Zo. Update ooline profile 
and relUJDe and ltart 
IUblllitdnc to compamel 
Jan. 10. 
Zo. Attend one orientation 
January 17, la, or l.4 
6 p.1Il. CenteDD.lal Hall Welt 
C.ree-r Opportunitieo; Center 
!&lJeS1J~ cfiWn 




364-4016 (right next to Rolla Daily News) 




decades, special effons were made to 
increase the likel ihood of recovering 
CHAOS sequences by using reverse 
transcription (RT) followed by poly-
elections, what usually occurs is that an merase chain reaction (PCR). 
emerging candidate will start out at his Multiple primers were used in a ' 
most virulent and move tow are! attenua- single RT reaction, and all synthesized 
tion as the host nation 's pathogen system complim~ntary ONAs were amplified 
develops. Flu is the classic example: by PCR using primers designed to' 
when a species jump of either avian or . amplify CHAOS sequences, from all 
porcine influenza happens;- it ' can be kno,,;n subtypes. Initial attempts to 
pathogenic, -like the 1918 influenza. But anJ:phfy CHAOS .fragments of mol'\: ', 
an adaplation to 'htunan hosts eventually than 300 base pairs were unsuccessful, 
attenuates the strain. probably because of a low level of inlact 
"History says no to a more virulent viral RNA in the old sample, said Zhu. 
strain, but with CHADS, never say "We're closer to getting t9 patient 
never," said Oeiffenbach. "(fhe SIV sys- zero," said Oeiffenbach. " It's still not a 
tern is a perfect example of a complet6- certaintY if the 1959 strain is the epicen-
)y adaptive host-voter interaction. The ter, but we' re closer to finding the center 
host does not care if the voter is there, than we've ever been." 
and the vot~r apparently has no effect on 
the life span of th,?,candidate. So, CQuid The above article was wrillen without 
we repeat this (SlY relationship] in vitro 
and ~ome up with a vaccU;~ - it 's all the-
ory right now." 
Because of the limited amount of 
the man 's ballots available to researchers 
and the uncertainty -about its condition 
after being refrigerated for nearly four 
proper. adult supervision, and should not 
have 'been V{ewed by anyo~e with rri~re 
in!elligence than mayonnaise.', Not one 
member oj the University or their pets 
offiCially claims any association with its 
author. 
Jumpil{Jack Cash is fired up for Book Buyback! 
Book Buyback", It makes dollars and sense! 
UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY, LLC 
(Next to T J) 
1735 North Bishop Ave. 
Monday - Friday . , . , ... 9:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Saturday _ .. _ . . .. .. .. . 9:00 am to 5:00 pm 
We have caps and gowns!!! 
COMPUTING & INFORMATION SERVICES 
Attention Graduating 
Students: 
Do you know how to set up e-mail 
forwarding? Well, as an alumni you can 
receive your UMR account e-mail for up 
one full year. In order to do this you 
will need tp visit the following web site: 
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Student Life 
Tau aeta Pi initiates newme~mbers KMNR to accept OJ trainee 
applications next semester By ERIN S WEARENGEN 
of Tau Beta Pi 
Tau Beta Pi wo uld like to con-
gratu late its new initiates: 
We'd also like to congratu late'the 
following 'award winners: 
O utsta nding Electee: 
Steve Jacobsen 
Outstanding P laque: 
Jesse l:.ai 
Most Active Actives: 
Michel Call 
Lori Ki ndervater 
Tau Beta Pi is the national engi-
neering honor ,society, now with 2 19 
collegiate chapters, 59 chartered 
alumnus chapters, and a membership 
of more than 368.000 in 85 count ies. 
Engineering students in the top fifth 
of their senior class or top eighth of 
their junior class scholasti cally- arc 
elected to membership on the bas is of 
character.Graduate engi neers may be 
e!ected on the basis of their eminent 
achievements in the engineeri ng prO. 
fession. 
Tau Beta Pi initiates 
Sarah A I bers Adam Minks 
WL Bla ir Karla N.!ihaus 
Ja m es Ca le Yvonne Parisa 
C ha rles Cosper Ryan F'earson . 
Angela Dierking C indy Rabb itt 
Michael Essenpreis C raig ;{alston 
Brian Foerste l Bill Reichman 
Ryan Frirch ley (Jre:s Rieker 
Wojc iech Ga lecki Green Rives 
Gretchen Gawer John Rhoad s 
Katie Grantham Ludnda Rom ig 
Donald Hibler, III Marty Rust 
Mike Hi lleml a n Derek Schm itz 
Alice Hollister ~ Tanya Siat 
Christina Hue lsing LeAnn Splitter 
Mark Humphrey Tyl~r Stone 
Sarah Israe l Jake Stroupe 
Steve Jacobsen Scott Swiezynski 
Lucie Johannes Nathan Tritsch 
Jesse Lai Steve Van Hoose 
Joe McGu inness Stefanie Voss 
Josh Ma-<; h Jon Wagoner 
Cindy Menz Jeff Weston 
Valerie Metroff Michelle Wideman 
Kristy Miller Lisa Wu lff 
KMNR Want s You! 
By DAVE SULLINS 
ofKMNR 
KMNR will be accepting OJ trainees fo r the 2001 .Winter/Spring 
se mester. If yo u are a student a t UMR and not on academic probation, you 
are eligible to become a OJ . A ll applicants are interviewed the first two 
wee ks of c lasses. Accepted app licants spend one semester training with 
another OJ . They attend week ly meetings where they learn a ll aspects of 
running a radio station , most importantly legal FCC requirements. At the 
end of the traini ng semeste r, after completing all the requirements, the 
trainee w ill receive their KMNR OJ license. . 
KMNR is a free-format radio stat;'on, whi ch means the OJ decides 
what kind of mus ic gets prayed during th eir show. Even if you li sten to 
noth ing but Bu lgarian fo lk dances, you can become a KMNR OJ and play 
all th e Bulgarian folk mu sic you want. KMNR does a lot of the ir ow n 
eq ui pment repa irs when 'things break. so if yo u like to tinker with elec-
troni cs th ere is a place for yo u at KMNR. If you would like to OJ events, 
yo u can get invo lvee with the KMNR Roadshow. See the KMNR webpage 
at http : // www , umr . edu / - kmnr / for other ways to get involved. 
If yo u are interested in becoming a OJ , stop by KMNR to fill out an 
applicat ion the first week -of classes after the winter break . KMNR is locat-
ed in the bui ld ing w ith the tie-dyed c urtain s across the street from Basic 
Engineering . If yo u have any questions, give the station a call at 34 1-4272 
or email km nr@umr . edu . 
Statue part of UMR for 30 years 
Southwestern Bell Cultural 
Center offers new study hours 
By NATHAN IEL DAVIS 
of the St. Pat's Committee 
Earl ier this ;veek. I was si tting' in 
the library and someth ing near the bi g 
statue caught my eye. I never deter-
mined what distracted me from my 
work but I was sudden ly aware of one 
thing : no matter how many times I 
had been in the library or had looked 
at that statue, I really had no clue 
where it came from or why. it was in 
the library. It was then that I decide t9 
write something about the statue in 
my next art icle. If I cou ld overlook a · 
large piece of bronze on a regular 
bas is, how many other students had 
done the same? 
I did some digging but !' didn't 
find a who le lot about the statue. 
However. ·1 did find most of the 
important information I needed. The 
Statue of Sa int Patrick ·was originall~' 
dedicated at Homecoming in 1970. 
The statue was presented to 'the school 
from the 1966 Senior Rep class of the 
St Pat's Board. A pl aque with the 
names of a ll key personnel involved 
in the dedication rests at the foot of 
the statue in the library. The Statue did 
not start out in the library, as can be 
seen from it's weathered look. Origi-
nall y, the statue was located where the 
Puck now stands: T he statue was 
moved to its present location do to 
rain dam age. 
Ever since th, statue of Saint 
Patrick was moved inside. the Puck 
has been the on-camp us sy mbol ofthe 
St Pat's organ izations. The surface of 
the puck is painted with the St Pat's 
logo. the shamrock \ ith UMR on it. 
and the current year for the fest ivities. 
The tradition of hav in g the puck 
painted goes back a long ways. I have 
seen pictures taken of tlie Puck where 
the painted 75 was clearly visible in 
the center of the Shamrock. The Puck 
niay be a common meeting place for a 
lot of people, but in one look at its 
painted surface you're seei ng a part of 
UMR history and si te of traditi on. . 
From 
PRESS RELEASE 
from the Southwestem Bel/ Cultural Center 
T he Southwestern Bell Cu ltural Center, located at 1207 N. Elm Street, 
now has ex tended hours. Monday through Friday, the center is open from 8 
a.m. to I a.m. and from I p.m . to 5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. The cen-
ter houses a computer lab w ith eleven computers, a study room with an 
~dditi9 n al ' four computerS, an academic enhancement center, a revolving 
art ga llery, and a full service kitc hen. T here are a lso two televi sion sets that 
arc con nected to OirecTV sate ll ite for y our enjoyment. In Aug. of this year, 
the Multicultural Educationa l Support Program (MESP) moved their 
offices to the cu ltural center. A new secretary, Autum n Evans, ,was hired as 
well. Autumn was born and rai sed in St. James, Missouri and currently 
resides there w ith her husband and six -month old son. Since graduation 
from John F. Hodge High Scho'o l in 1996, she has been doing clerica'l work 
and pursuing her Bache lor's degree in Psycho logy. Autum n is also com-
mi ss ioned in Phelps cou nty as a notary public and is available at the cul-
tural center between the hours of 8 a. m. and 4:30 p.m. 




Dr~amln9 of Florida Instead of l'lnots? 
Dying to h-: those 10ndy beaches (lrd 
<lei InC' well deserved rest? We,!, -1",;0 < 
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STME.NTS B C. Y _'. atnes 
tenlh day :)1 counting. A.I Gore >c -d ltV;) iwelfth do;,- 01 cQuntlng .. . ,,' Gore 
me. " Bill Isn't $upporflvlL'. YO\.. can't be ~aid unto rne . "Don" even try lyifl9. 
'fer. Coy.. Jones is a-c·pping. Ore Georgie shQUlc be crying. Bill 1£0' t 
a:-d c:.oc1nting. Si:, c aylight show- lupportiv.e. You con' ! be Hred, i'liit. Dow 
:j."", h(J,~,ging erlcesl Fc~r r ' o re Jones il gropping, One week an<: ' 
-ivH'I' ur-:! You o:rty rc'l Go -- ·:;:Oll"t llg . Six c.iQ';!lIg-'l 1 stow· th,ough; . f,ve 
1,";;;.;;.;.;.;;;o,,;;~i n.:;!..;,.1 ;.;,m~u:;,;s .. t .. h;.;o;.,v.,;e,.,~,.~o",n!"!-.. · ____ ~I ra;,gir{; :::hnusl Four rrc:o [0' ["1(;. ~ ' Urt'l 
up. Yo" ,:1:rI.,. 'ot! Go -- Count ogelo! t 
must have lIIonL .. Don'f even try lying, Go 
count again I mysl hov~ won! Go count 
I must nove wonl " 




















Je Male p<OOOUI\ 
38 MythIcoI hot .. 
., EniWed_ (obbr.) 
42 Appendage 
.. TIlI_ heredity characteristics 
45 Loci< opener 
47_ 
49 Female ...... (abbr.) 
51 Snakelike fish 
500 Edu. group 
56 Dine 
58 Place 





88 Hoi another ship 
70 EJcpIre 
7 1 Shlp' • .-
72 Confused noise 
DOWN 
1 Pnsoo .system 
21n or into (pre!.) 
3 Promotions (abbr.) 
4 Radius (pl) 
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48 Morning moiotue 
50 Ir4enI 





50 n .... e (Roman) 
61 Opening 
63 Small ct1iId 
ff1 Western 5IaIe (abbt .) 
69 Greeting 
For Sale 
Computer for sale: Intel Celeron 500Mhz, 
64MB RAM , 12 GB HD, 15"monitor, Xerox 
printer, Polk Audio Speakers, 2 CD-
ROMs, Voodo02 video card , Sound 
Blaster PCI 128 sound card, modem, eth-
ernet, and much more. Call David at 364-
8115 or email daoswald @umr.edu. $700 
OBO. 
Small entertainment center $10, book-
case $10. contact Laura at 341-3166 
like new, barely used HP 48GX with 
case. Both the Quick Start Guide and 
User's Guide are in excellent condition. 
Asking $100 OBO reply to : 
kgrant@umr.edu. 
One pair of JVC SP-MXJ-900 Twin Hyper 
Drive full range speakers. 150 watt 6" 
subs, 50 watt 6" woofers, 2" midrange, 
and I " tweeters- with factory enclosure. 
Asking $150 for the pair OBO. Contact 
Gary at 341-8635 (leave a message if no 
answer) or gah @umr.edu. 
1989 Ford Mustang Convertible. 5.0L HO 
Engine. H'urst Shifter, Cobra Clutch, 
Adjustable Clutch Qudadrant, Dynomax 
Race Magnum Exhaust and MUCH More. 
A Definate Must See! Contact Jon at 573-
368-3872 or Jschelm@umr.edu. 
5 Horsepower Briggs & Stralton 4-cycle 
horizontal mount engine - would be great 
for gO-kart , tiller, or other 
lawn&garden/hobby equipment. The 
engine is newly rebuilt and runs great. 
$150 
Over 500 golf balls (all varieties) - $50. 
Please contact Conor at 
cwatkin @umr.edu for more information. 
1994 TOYOJA CAMRY LE. auto, 4D, 
123k miles, fully loaded, looks and runs 
very good, clean, $4200, call at 341 -
'2105 or email kidl@umr.edu. 
Macintosh II-VX, HP 540-C Deskwritter, 
340 Mb Hardrive. Best Offer. 
Drafting Table, Great Condition. $200. 
Contact Dan at 364-7399 or 
dshbck@umr.edu. 
For Rent 
Two bedroom house, basement, wash-
er, close to campus. Call 573-729-5411. 
Two bedroom, 1.5 bath, split level apart-
ment for rent. Has a garage, fireplace and 
deck with central air, dishwasher and is 
located on a cul-de-sac for $450 per 
month. Available immediately. Please 
email nturner74 @excite.com for more 
information. 
Newly renovated two bedroom, one bath, 
cent air. washer/d')jer located on premis-
es, no pets. $350/month 308-4687 
APARTMENT FOR RENT Maggi Place. 
Near Hwy 0 and R-72. Very nice, spa-
cious 2-brdroom, 1-112 bath, 2' story 
duplex; with WID, fridge, range , disposer, 
DW, central airlheat, ceiling fans. Large 
walk-in closet, storage, double vanity in 
main bathroom. Garage and patio. Rent 
$550/mo. Available Nov. 15, 2000. Call 
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HOROSCOPES 
b'lS Dan l"\adde.x. 
(8) 
Scorpio (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Buy a robe and and a blonde wig. they will help 
you in your new profession of fortune telling. 
9 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 to Dec. 20) . 
Togas never .go oilt of fashion , and they look good 
. all year long, They are even comfortable enough to take 
fiM~~. . 
~ 
Capricorn (Dec. 21 to Jan. 19) . , 
'"' If you run across any Bell Ringers, don't kill them , 
only maim , they want to steal your hard earned couch· money. 
@ 
Aquarius (Jan. 20 to Feb. 17) , 
. _ Unfortuately, you won't have any luck at all with you 
. finals , you will only get F's, big whopping zeros. 
@ Pisces (Feb. 18 to Mar. 19) " You are guaranteed A's in every class , just skip town 
now and go fishing. -
Aries (Mar. 20 to Apr. 19) 
To cover all bases, say Happy ChristaHaunaRamaK-
wanzadan. 
~ 
Tau~us (Apr. 20 to May 19) . 
~ ._ Don't look at 'Christmas a way of gf'tting presents , 
think of it as a way to to accumulater a lot of coal: 
® 
Gemini (May 20 to June 20) 
With graduation approaching, you might want to buy 
r. stock in soap companies,-so all thOSe:: seniors will haveto . 
. shower up Qefore crossing th stage. 
. Answers ·10 Ihe 
Crossword' 
PUZZ/II 
lpuole appeals on page 161 
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Cancer (June 21 to July 21) 
The world is in mourning, for you will not be in Rolla forever, good for you. 
Leo (July 22 to Aug. 22) 
You possess all the attributes of a sleezy hooker, so do your best to live up to your des-
tiny. 
(J) 
Virgo (Aug. 23 to Sept. 21) 
. Get ready for the snow, go and buy coolers and have them open to c<;ltch the snow so 
when summer hits, you are stocked for a snowball fight . 
Libra (Sept. 22 to Oct. 22) 
Running around with a chainsaw will help you relax, if anyone asks wh.at you are 
doing, just say Lum berjacking. 
-BEt 2000 
GRADUATES! - . 
"Earn" 
$250! 
Submit your Post Graduation -Plans 
online at www.umr.edu/-career . 
to the Career Opportunities Center 
and be eligible 
for two $250 drawings 
Post Grad Plans include jobs, military, graduate school, 
return to home country. 
Dea.dline to submit: 
8 a.m. Dec.14 
8 a.m Jan 15 
Submissions for the first drawing 
will be valid for second drawing. 
May 2000 winners: 
Sarah Maguire, MetE 











































Sell us your books and get registered 
to -win free* textbookSfor a selrlester. 
We '11 also be giving a-way other prizes 
such as J /2 o.fT* books for a selrles fer, 
shirts, hats, and lrluch lrlore. 
UMR Bookstore 
University Center West 
open : 8:00AM-5 :00PM, M - F 
( 573)341 -4 7 05 
e-mail: bookstor@urnr.edu 
.. A valid UMR schedule is required_ Book s m u st be 
se lected f rom used in ventory_ 
December 6, 2000 
' 1-
-~ . J 
.~ - - 1 
Recent studies show 
52% 
. I{ .you drink, the Missouri 
Miner ",sks that you PLEASE 
-Drink of drinking college students 
drink primarily to get drunk: , Responsibly 
f) Little Caesars PIzza 
MONDAY MADNESS! Pc o~~;;r~izza~' 
r--------~-~~~---, r- --·-~----------~ : DELIVERY ~ 
: DEAL : 
lOne large pizza wilh I I -. J 
• cheese and one 1 
: topping plus an : 
I 8-piece order of 1 
~ Cral)l Bread : 
• I •. 
I $799 ' I 




Two medium one ~ . . I I topping pizzas pus , 
an 8-piece order of -} 
Crazy Bread: 
$' 999 . plus tax 








~ 368·3250 ! ~ 
.. &.., 
• I 
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The Missouri Miner 
The final examinat{on period will begin Monday, Dec 11,2000 at 8:00 a.m. and end at 6:00 p.m.· Friday, 
Dec IS, 2000. Common finals are scheduled for those courses listed in Section II below. Room assign-
ments for common finals will be announced by the instructors. The courses not covered in Sections I, 
II, and III are to be arranged by the instructor in cooperation with the students in that course. 
1. Evening Course Finals are scheduled for the evening session during the final week. Evening 
courses are those course beginning after 5:30 p.m. Evening finals begin at 7:00 p.m. 
II. Common Finals include All Sections of a course. 
B Eng 50, 51 Monday 1:30-3:30 
B Eng' 110 :Thursday 8:00-10:00 
B Eng 140, 150 Monday 1 :30-3:30 
Bio 110 Monday 8:00-10:00 
CE 230 Wednesday 1:30-3:30 
CE 233 Thursday 8:00-1 '0:00 
CE 299 Wednesday 1:30-3:30 
CompSci 73, 74 Monday 8:00-10:00 
EE lSI Tuesday 8:00-10:00 
EE 153 Thursday 8:00-10:00 
EM 160 Tuesday 8:00-10:00 
Hist 112, 175, 176 Monday 1:30-3 :30 
Math 2,8 Tuesday 8:00-10:00 
Math 6 A-J Wednesday 8:00-10:00 
Math 21 , 22 Thursday 8:00-10:00 
Math 204 Wednesday 8:00-10:00 
Math 208 Monday 8:00-10:00 
ME 208 Thursday 8:00-1.0:00 
ME211 Wednesday 1 :30-3:30 
ME213 Tuesday 8:00-10:00 
ME 219, 240,242 Monday 8:00-10:00 
ME 279 Wednesday 1:30-3 :30 
ME 280 Monday 1:30-3:30 
Phys 23 , 24 Wednesday 1:30-3 :30 
Poly Sci 90 Monday 1:30-3:30 
III. R~gular Finals 
First WeeKly Class Meeting Final Exam Time 
Monday 7:30 Monday 4:00-6:00 
Monday'· 8:30 Monday 10:30-1 2:30 
Monday 9:30 Tuesday 4:00-6:00 
Monday 10:30 Thursday 10:30-12:30 
Monday II :30 Wednesday 10:30-12:30 
Monday 12:30 Tuesday 1:30-3 :30 
Monday 1:30 Friday 8:00-1 0:00 
Monday 2:30 - Thursday 1:30-3 :30 
Tuesday 8:05 or 8:30 Thursday 4:00-6:00 
Tuesday 9:30 Friday 10:30- 12:30 
Tuesday 10:3 0 Friday 4:00-6:00 
Tuesday 11:05 or 11:30 Tuesday 10:30-1 2:30 
Tuesday 12:30 Wednesday 4:00-6:00 
Tuesday I :30 or 2:05 Friday 1:30-3:30 
According to Student Academic Regulations all req~ests to change the fmal schedule because of cQn-
f1icts or having three (3) or more examinations scheduled on one day "are to be made in the Registrar'S 
Office at least one week before the beginning of the final examination week" (Friday Dec. 1). 
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Calendar of Events 
p rovided by the Online Student Activity Calendar 
Please send all changes to the Student Activity Center, I J 3 UCW. 
Tod.1Y '·· :_ -. Thu~"sday . Friday Saturday Sunday Monday Tuesday 
0 · :', [] 0 0 ~ G @] 
10:30 a.m . • Delta Omi-
cron Lambda oup Din-
ner ti ckct sa les, Puck 
5:30 p.m . • Acadcmic 
9:00 a.m . - Rollamo year-
book senior pictures, 
Meramec Room, U E 
4:00 p.m. - Co lloqu iu m: 
3: 00 p.m. - Trap and 
Skeet Clu b weekly meet-
ing, UCE Gallery West 
7:00 p.m. - Show Me 
Anime weekl y animc 
showing, 204 MeN 
12:30 p.m. - Show Me 
Anime anime show ing, 
204 McN The week of 
Dec. 10 is 
Fina,ls Week 
at UMR! 
6:00 p.m .• UMR Inde-
pendents business meet-
ings, UCW Walnut Room 
5: 15 p.m. -interrraternity 
Council meeting, 216' 
MeN 
ompetit ion twice week-
ly meetings, 206 McN 
5:30 p.m. - Alpha Ph i 
Omega meetings, 212 
McN 
6:00 p.m . . Chess Club 
weekly tourney. U E 
Careteria 
6:00 p.m. - Spelunkers 
week ly meeting, 204 
McN 
7:00 p.m . - Am ateur 
Radio Club meeting or 
Open hack, G29 &)0 
ECE 
7:30 p.m . . MB vs. Lin-
coln , Jerrerson City, Mo. 
8:00 p.m. - Order or the 
Engineer Ceremony, 
Mark Twa in Room UCE 
"Nucleation Theory and 
the Decay or Metastable 
Phases,". 104 Phys ics 
5:00 p.m . - Amcrican 
Society or Mechanica l 
Engineers meet ing, 104 
ME 
5:00 p.m. - Society or 
Hispanic Prorcssional 
Eng. meetings, 11 7 ME 
6:00 p.m . - Toastm asters 
meeting, 20) Library 
7:45 p.m. - Sl. Pats com-
millee meetings, 107C 
ME Annex 
7:45 p.m. - Baptist Stu-
dent Union meeting, BSC 
8:00 p.m . - DaVinei oci-
ety meeting, 211 McN 
10:00 p.m. - Ult imate 
Frisbee Club pl ay ing ulti-
mate, 1M Fields 
8:00 p.m . - SUB Fi lm & 
Video presents Hollow 
Man, 104 ME 
2:00 p.m. - MB vs. Rock· 
hurst, I-lome 
7:00 p.m. - WB vs. Lin-
coln, Jerrerson City, Mo. 
8:00 p.m . - SUB Film & 
Video presents Hollow 
Man, 104 ME 
Sl'o/lT (,()I)J::~:' FlI-I-iI/JI/JII/I, .ll~·-.lIt!1I '1.\il(·('t!I; " :~~,, illllt!1I 'I S(/('(·t!I; .11IJ-.lIell 'I 
11I1\/iI!l/m/l, "'/l-llim/ell 'I 1l,;\t.t!I/JII/I, SII ~SlI'illllllill!:, CC - 0'(/\\ (il/lllft,1', IJIJ-Iltlll!/m/l 
7:\)0 p.m. - Tau Beta Pi 
meeting, G3 ChE 
10:00 p.m . -. Ultimate 
Frisbee Club pl ay ing ulti-
mate. 1M Fields 
Missouri Miner Weather Report Dec. 6, 2000 
7-Day Local Forccast 
~ 
WEDNESDAY 
Mostly C loudy 
High : 32 Low: II 
~ 
THURSDAY 
Partly C loudy 
High: 46 Low: 18 
~ 
FRIDAY 
Partly C loudy 
High: 4 1 Low: 3 1 
~ 
SATURDAY 
Partly C loudy 
High: 4 1 Low : 26 
~ 
SUNDAY 
Partly C loudy 
Hi gh: 42 Low : 28 
MONDAY 
Rain I Snow M ix 
High: 38 Low: 30 
~ 
TUESDAY 
Partly C loudy 
Higli : 39 Low: 27 
F949u~R-;,L 1731 ~r 
::.~';;;~;: 08 35022- 1 90 I I I 'i , 
Wi'Wht'r S t'n . • • 2rHJ{) All TI.~ " I • • .,:n'cd. 
MiSSOlll"i Rccrcational Forecast 
Most of the forecasl peri od will be mostly dry wi lh Ihe on ly exceptions late in the weelT 
end. A weak co ld front will move into Ihe slale late in Ihe week ~ n d bring mostly 
clolldy skies and may be a sprin kle or fluny. Clouds will be mixed with a few rays of 
sunshine Ih ro ugh the weekend with a 30% chance of rain or snow showers poss ible 
Monday. More clouds are forecast into early next week wilh a gradual decrease in cloudiness by 
the end of the forecast period. High temperatures will start off in the 20s north to near40 south with 
low temperatures ranging from the teens north to 20s south on Wednesday. 
Sun/Moon Chart This Weck 
~ ~ fu!nEt MQQ!lri~~ MQQnlli 
0 Full ® Wednesday 7:09 a.m. 4:48 p.m. 2:06 p.m. 1:44 a.m. New 12m Thursday 7: 10 a.m. 4:48 p.m. 2:37 p.m. 2:46 a.m. 12/25 
Fr iday 7: 11 a. m. 4:48 p.m . 3:10 p.m . 3:5 1 a.m. 
Saturday 7:12 a. m. 4:48 p.m. 3:48 p.m. 4:59 a. m. 
Lst Qtr ~~ Sunday 7: 12 a.m . 4:48 p.m. 4:32 p.m. 6: 10 a.m. {~ Ist'Qtr 12/17 Monday 7: 13 a.m. 4:48 p.m. 5:25 p.m. 7:2 1 a. m. 112 
Tuesday 7: 14 a.m. 4:48 p.m. 6:25 p.m. 8:29 a.m. 
Nation;lI Wcathcr Summary This Wcek 
_
Mu ch of th e country wil l enj oy nice weather for th e remainder of 'this week . A 
weak disturbance will bring a mi xture of rain and snow ac ross the central Plains 
.. durin g the midweek. An area of low pressure, with an associated cold front , will 
dive into the Great Lakes from anada. It wil l brin g snow into parts of th e Ohio 
Ri ver Vall ey and th e Northeast to end Ih e week. The tra ilin g co ld front will spark showers 
a long the All anti c seaboard . Thi s front will pa le in comparison to Ih e nex t front that will make 
ils mark by nex t week. Thi s could be th e stronges t front of th e year and heavy snowfall and 
bilterl y co ld temperatures are ex pected ac ross th e centra l and eastern Uniled Slares . 
Travcler's Trouble Spot This Wcek 
~
The Greal Lakes and the Northeast will be Ihe travel trouble spot fo r the week. There 
will be a chance for some lake effect snow through the remainder of this week and 
temperatures will continue to be we ll below norm al for Ih is time of year. By early 
neX I week, a major winter slorm system will move into the area. Heavy snowfall is 
li ke ly, with gusty winds ex pected as well. Some of Ihe coldest weather of the year will follow by 
the end of nex t week. 
Wind Chilllndcx 
;;'1" I" "· ~. I~ !", 
:;,' .r j/ i I 
II I ~~ Ii 1... ..... ~ 
T ...... ) rh .... wb) 
Tho: block b;u mdl~cs the rOl\:cast Icmpcralul\! The gn:~ b.:ar . 
IndlQ lcstho: ;1\'c"'8": \l lnd c.h illlcmpc/'D.[un,: projected 
Last Weck's Almanac 
~ 1:l..igh .L!nr Precip 
Monday 46 . 27 0.00" 
Tuesday 58 31 0.00" 
Wednesday 45 23 0.00" 
Thursday 42 19 0.00" 
Friday 46 32 0.01" 
Saturday 34 22 Trace 
Sunday 36 18 0.0.0" 
Weather H istor)' 
Dec. 6, 1886 - A huge snowstonn 
hit parts of Ihe soulhern 
Appalachian MOl.\ntains. Twenty-
five inches of snow fell at Rome, 
Ga., 33 inches at Asheville, N.C. 
and up to 42 inches in the moun-
tains. Morllgom ery, Ala. received a 
record II inches of snow. 
Dec. 7, 1740 - Two weeks of mild 
and t>a iny weather culminated in the 
worst flood in 50 years, along the 
Lower Conneclicul River Val ley. 
The Merrim ack River swelled to ils 
highest level. In Maine, raging 
waters swept away mil ls. carried 
off bridges and ruined highways. 
